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has an ethnic feel and has more
spice than your traditional lounge
furniture."
It wasn't long before students
discoveredthe OMSA \ounge in
the McGoldrick Building. Since
thestartoftheschoolyear,students
have been frequenting the lounge
to study, eat, rest and use kitchen
appliances, andevenstudent clubs
have already startedto reserve the
space for meetings.
"Students are welcometo feel at
home here,"Davis said. "Theycan
use the microwave, store their
lunches in therefrigerator,andpick
it upafter class."
Davis changed the name of the
OMSA liaison council to the
Steve Ford / Spectator
Dr.PatriciaMatsumoto andEricDavis.
"We're a teamwithlotsofhype,
energy and focus," Davis saiden-
thusiastically. "Wehavetheability
toappeal tomanydiverseperspec-
tives. We're buildingon the good
things that went wellandchanging
the things thatdidn'twork well."
The increase of foot traffic in
OMSA is one of the most notice-
able changes.InAugust,VicePresi-
dentofStudent DevelopmentHank
Durand and ISC director Faizi
GhodsinotifiedDavis of funds set
aside torenovateOMSA.
"I wanted to use the funds to
createa student hangout similarto
thecollegiumsoncampus andresi-
dence lounges," Davisexplained.
"Butplush furniture wastoopricey
andIdidn'twanttousedormfurni-
tureeither.ThefurnitureIpurchased
It was teamwork andstrong stu-
dentactivism thatearnedtheOffice
ofMinorityStudentAffairs a new
director,anew advisor and a new
lookthis year.
Stemming from the resignation
ofOMSAdirectorKeithGrate last
Fall and continuingwith therecent
resignations of OMSA advisors
Maria Padin and Lily Hong last
spring,studentsofcolorfeltleader-
lessand frustrated.
When the administration an-
nounced their decision to merge
OMSA with the InternationalStu-
dent Center due tobudget cuts last
year,studentsofcolorjoinedforces
andprotested. As a team, they met
with leadersof the administration
toadvocatetheneed for anOMSA
director.In theend,they triumphed.
The administration not only
awarded OMSA a director, but
funds to renovate the office and
two new and verypowerful lead-
ers.
Eric Davis, former Campion
ResidenceHallDirector,is thenew
OMSA director. Dr. Patricia
Matsumoto.atrainedcross-cultural
communication counselor, is the
newpersonalandfinancial support
and career development advisor.
MintyJeffrey remainsadministra-
tive assistant and Father Joseph
McGowan, SJ, as academic sup-
port services advisor.
StephanieLum
StaffReporter
OMSA remodels staff,
offices and programs
Davis'presence a "breathoffresh air"
and new ideas.
Dubikisespeciallyimpressedby
the fivepeoplerunning for transfer
representative,whomshesayshave
come to the job not as an after-
thought,but with the genuine goal
ofimproving the campus commu-
nity.
The individualswhoarerunning
for the position on the ballot are
AnneCassinelli,SylviaCramond,
GuySutherland,andPatrickSutton.
Jay Weeldremer iscampaigningas
a write-incandidate.
Thetransferrepresentativeposi-
tion has been a trouble spot for
ASSU in termsofconsistency.
One representative resigned in
February of 1996, and last year's
elected representative, Jenny
Pacheco, resigned in February of
this year.
Theposition was then filled with
areplacement,JeanetteFerrer,who
remaineduntil the end oflast year.
Although there is onlyone per-
MeghanSweet
ManagingEditor
Iforganizations run best when
there are enoughpeople toget the
jobdone,thenSeattle University's
ASSUiscurrentlyrunningabout as
smoothlyasa well-oiled trafficjam.
Thisis because thestudent asso-
ciationisoperating without gradu-
ate, transferor freshmanrepresen-
tatives.
Although campus events and
ASSUactivities have been free of
problems so far, a lot ofthathas to
do with the dedication and extra
timeput inby itscurrentmembers
andstaff workers.
"It's kind of hard having only
eleven people,"said ASSU Presi-
dent Katie Dubik.
However,Dubik is sure that the
currentcropofcandidates inline to
fill theempty positionswill round
out the ASSU lineup nicely, and
she is excitedby their enthusiasm
See OMSA on page3
ASSU looks forward to a full council
Next week's rep elections willfillempty posts
have the spots filled during this
term'selection forfreshmanrepre-
sentative.
Dubik admitted that the early
drop-outs of two transfer candi-
dates andone freshman candidate
for the currentelections wereadis-
appointment. But she said that,
even so, "It turned out that more
students ran than we thought
would."
Dubik also said that the cropof
six candidates running to fill the
position of freshman representa-
tive constitutes a goodrace.
Candidates Li11ianCarabco,Jeri-
choDunn,Jimmy McArthur,Sonia
Ruiz,Frank So,andTeddy Wiley
are all hoping to represent other
first-year students on the ASSU
council.
Dubik hopes that the freshman
who is chosen will feel right at
home at ASSU.
son, Tracy Owens, running for
graduaterepresentative,that situa-
tion is still an improvement over
last year.
The graduaterepresentativeslot
hasbeenempty since Winter Quar-
ter1997, whenChris Soulhresigned
due toother timecommitments.
Althoughonestudentseemed to
be a likely replacement for South
earlyafterhisdeparture, thatcandi-
date wasdeclared ineligible because
her credit status still technically
qualifiedher as anundergraduate.
ASSU madeanattempt to find
another replacement forSouth,but
theyeventuallygave uptheirsearch
and let the position remain empty
for the rest of the year.
Duringlastspring's ASSUelec-
tions, there werenocandidates for
either the transferor graduaterep-
resentative positions.
Insteadofappointingstudents to
those positions on its own, last
year's ASSU council decided to
Application
increases
student
options
ShaneUpdike
Staffßeporter
SeattleUniversity isnow giv-
ingstudents theoptionofapply-
ing for admission to the univer-
sity with acommonadmissions
applicationthatisalsobeingused
byapproximately180other uni-
versities.
According to Michael
McKeon, Director of Admis-
sions, the CommonApplication
willgiveSUmoreofanopportu-
nity to expand its out of state
recruiting efforts, and is more
convenient for the students who
are applying toSU.
"This application is available
ateveryhighschoolintheUnited
States," McKeon said. "The
students at schools that SUdoes
not visit will have aneasierop-
portunitytoapplywiththesenew
applications."
Common Applications canbe
used at any of the universities
that take part in the programs.
They alsoeliminate theneed to
write a separate essay and get
teacher recommendations for
everyschooltowhich theyapply
foradmissions.
According toMcKeon,coun-
selors athigh schools also like
the Common Application be-
causeitinvolveslesspaperwork
and makes it easier for them to
The Spectator
This Week:
Themusic ofKSUB1330
AMisbackon theairwaves
for listeners inBellarmine
andCampionhalls.
Regularbroadcastingbe-
ginsMondayat noon.
News
Bellarmine Hall Director
RobDenton findsnew jobin
Michigan. Page 3
ESO's new coordinator,
Bobbie Barnett, wants stu-
dents to think before they
toss. New waste programs
on the way. Page5
Opinion
You pay $329 per credit
hour. Are yougetting what
youpay for? Page 6
Promise Keepers need to
refocus theirmission. Page7
Features
Personal profiles on
Russell Petersen, Donna
TeevanandCEPSA'sGeorge
Luis Sedano & Fred
Capestany,all newadditions
toSU. Pages8&9
A8TE
Reviews of the latestmu-
sic releases: Citizens'Utili-
ies'"NoMoreMedicine" &
Everclear's "SoMuchfor the
Afterglow." Page10
Sports
SU'stop tennisplayerloses
gallantly in final round of
tournament. Page 12
The Spectator Sports
Ticker: "All the news and
notesyouneed." Page 14
Classifieds.... page 15
ASSU back page
On the Web:
www.seattleu.edu/
student/spec
StevenFord / Spectator
KSUBfreshmanDJJimRennie spins tunesforBellarmine andCampion listeners.
Forum:HIV NamesReporting... Timefor aChange
News
news
KSUB reaches larger
listening audience
Signal now accessiblefrom Campion
On Tuesday,Oct. 14,a forumis scheduled tohelp educate people
about proposals tochange laws on the reportingof thenamesofHIV
positivepeople.
The forumbegins at7 p.m.at theBroadway Performance Hallon
Broadway at PineStreet.
The forum is sponsoredby the Northwest AIDS Foundation and
GayCityHealthProject, in collaboration with theGovernor's Advi-
sory Councilon HIV andAIDS.
NWAF wants tohear what thepublic thinks about these proposals.
Those whocan't attend the forum can mailcomments to NWAF,
HIVComments,127BroadwayE.,Seattle,WA 98102. Theycanalso
e-mailcomments tohivcomments@nwaids.org.
For more information,call 860-6216.
TheFamilyKitchen Wants Volunteers
JoinSeattleUniversitystudentsinservingafreehotmeal towomen,
families,and thoseover 55. The program is sponsoredby Campus
Ministry.
TheFamilyKitchenislocatedatSt.JamesCathedralon9thAvenue
andTerryStreet.
Fordetails contactMeganMcArthur at 296-6076.
I
Scholarship Contestby MultipleSclerosis Association
Scholarshipfundsare availableforcollegefreshmen,sophomores I
and juniors through theMultiple Sclerosis AssociationofAmerica's
PROJECT:LearnMS '98essaycompetition.
One $5,000 scholarship and three $1,000 scholarships will be
awarded.Students must submita500-1,000wordessayon theimpact
ofmultiple sclerosis inapatient's life.
Toobtainaregistration form, call MSAA at 1-800-LEARN-MS.
HelpMichael's ToyotaHelpPeopleinNeed
During October,Michael's Toyota willofferspecial discounts on
partsandservice when customersbring twonon-perishableitems to
donate toNorthwest Harvest.
Northwest Harvestcollects anddistributes food tomore than270
hungerprogramsincommunities statewide.Inanaveragemonth,they
provide500,000services toindividuals and families inneed.Nearly
halfof these services go tochildren.
Michael's Toyota islocated in downtownBellevue at 120 116th
Aye.NE.
Formore information,contact David Culiinan at (425)455-9500.
Free Information Sessions for Masters Program in Applied
BehavioralScience
The LeadershipInstitute of Seattle (LIOS), affiliated withBastyr
University,plans to hold free information'sessions for its Master's
degreeprograminAppliedBehavioralScience.
The nextmeetings willbeOct. 14, Nov.4,andDec.9,from11:30
a-m. to2p.m.andOct.23,Nov.13,andDec. 17,from6:30p.m. to9
p.m.
For moreinformation,call (425)635-1187.
AgapeRetreat
Agapeisaretreatin theCatholic tradition for juniorsandseniorsof
all faiths. The weekendisa time toreflecton your life and faith with
others and with God. The retreat takes place at Camp Burton on
VashonIsland.
The AgapeRetreat beginsFriday, Oct.17, andlastsuntil Sunday,
Oct. 19.Applications can bepickedup atCampus Ministry.
For moreinformation,contactBeckyMcNamara at 296-2267.
MeganMcCoid
Editor-in-Chief
residence hallswill beable tohear Theon-air staffiscurrently full
thestation. Thesignalcanbepicked withreturningDJsand thosesigned
upbyradiospluggedintooutlets in up during the Street Fair at the
After two years of taking baby thesebuildings.Listeners cantune beginningofthe year. KSUBdoes
.»...,. b'crm \iin a Ajf i' i.. :« #u« a\m f-~ ,i . " ■ ._._j*
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University'sradiostation,is ready
to take a giant leap into the new
school year.
Technical difficulties, constant
staffchangesandsmalllistenership
haveplagued the student-runradio
stationin the past.
Now, these problems have all
been resolved at the hands of a
brand-newstaff withbigplans,led
mallywould,butmovingthe radio rience,
closer to the electrical outlet can
improve the reception.
The station not only boasts a
larger listenership, but a larger
musiclibrary.Currentlymaintained
bymusic directors SteveFord and
JasonMadrano,the library features
awiderangeofCDs,allowingstu-
dentDJstoplay anythingfrom i
loud rock and hip
and
choosing instead to
also intend tomakeKSUB
nore visibleon campus by
sponsoringanumberofevents
during the year, such as con-
The station has already hosted
one concert, a performance by
singerMaryLouLordlast week in
theStudentUnion Building.
Yet another goal that KSUB is
aiming for is tobeone of the first
college stations on the Internet.
Broadcastingliveon theinfor-
mation superhighway
by station managers Molly
McCarthyandRomiePonce.
Transmitter problems that
kept the station silent foi
mostofSpringQuarter last
year have been fixed in
Bellarmine and Cam-
pionhalls.
Bellarmine was the
onlyplace oncam
pus last year that
wasable to trans-
mitKSUB,which
operates on a
"closed carrier sys-
tem" that keeps the
signal limited tobuild-
ings that are outfitted with
special wiringand atransmittei
This will be the first year that
Campion residents will be able to
hearKSUB.
The hall was wired last spring,
but electrical problems prevented
thesignal fromgetting through.
With these problems repaired,
thepotentiallistenershipof the ra-
dio stationhas doubled from last
year.
Fornow,radios inonly thesetwo
ould not only allow
jeople who don't live
in Bellarmine and
Campion to listen'
in, but people
around the world as
The biggest goal of
all, though, is simply to
makea successfulradiosta-
tionfor the students.
"We're workingreallyhard
rtoputoutaquality radiostationin general," McCarthy con-
cluded.
KSUB 1330 AM will begin
broadcastingMonday atnoon.The
station, located in the basementof
the StudentUnionBuilding,willbe
on the airsevendaysaweek, from
noon to midnight.
It is hoped
that the wide vari- >
etyof music available
willattractawidevarietyof
""
listeners.
"We're excited about our DJs
and the variety ofmusic we have
thisyear,"McCarthy remarked.
Application: students
apply to several schools
withone commonform
From page1
work with the SU Admissions
Office.
"Anothergoodthingabout the
Common Application is that
manyprestigious schoolsusethe
application,"McKeon said. "For
example,itistheonlyapplication
thatHarvarduses. We arejudged
by thecompany that wekeep,and
with the Common Application
we have something in common
withmany selective schools."
Tobecome oneoftheuniversi-
ties that could use the Common
Application, SUhad to start re-
quiring an essay and had to go
through areview process,where
acommittee ofadmission deans
andprepschoolprincipalslooked
atSU'sadmissions requirements
and theuniversity's diversity.
Some of the other schools in
the area that alsouse the Com-
mon Applicationare the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound, Whitman
College and Willamette Univer-
sity.OtherJesuituniversitiessuch
as Santa Clara and Holy Cross
also use the Common Applica-
tion.
"Onethingthat SUcanbeproud
of is that we beatGonzaga Uni-
versity inbecoming apartofthe
Common Application group,"
McKeon stated. "The Dean of
Admissions atGonzagaaskedSU
to writea letter of recommenda-
tion to the Common Application
review committee."
Even with the new Common
Application, SU is still using a
personalizedapplicationform that
is looked at with the same stan-
dards as the new application.
"Wearemakingouradmissions
process less quantitative and we
are taking a look at trends ant
personalfactorsina student
'
slife,"
McKeonsaid. "Wearealsoread-
ingapplicationsbasedongeogra-
phyandmakinga greatereffort to
recruit from Jesuithighschools."
Along with the Common Ap-
plication and the regular SU ap-
plication, the university uses a
commonCatholicschoolapplica-
tiontogivemorestudentsaneasier
opportunity toapply toSU.
"Webelieve that thenewCom-
monApplicationwillincreasestu-
dent access to SU because it is
more commonly used by prep
schools,"McKeon stated. "With
this applicationand thepersonal-
ized attention that each student
whoapplies to SU receives, the
school willbemore attractive to
students."
Brooke Kempner /.Spectator
Balasbas said he and other stu-
dents could talk to Denton about
anything,including any problems
withroommates.
"Youalwayssee him talking to
everyone,"Lederer said, "Hehasa
goodsenseofhumor."
Denton attributes his positive
experience at SU to thesupportof
thestudents,staffand faculty,which
he is thankful for.
"The university as a whole is
verysupportive.Ihaveexperience
as a student and employee,soIgot
to see both sides, which helped
growastrongattachment toSU,"
Dentonsaid.
Dentonisgettingbidsfrommov-
ingcompanies,butthebiggest thing
is "getting mentallyprepared for
leavingSeattle."
"That will be very emotional,"
Denton said.
Jay Balasbas. "He seems to be al-
most like one ofus. Herelates to
students well."
Denton hates to leave campus,
but he wanted to advance his ca-
eer.
Denton's search foranewcareer
>egan afterhecompletedhismas-
er'sdegreeinadult education and
rainingat SU lastJune.
"My goal was to stay at SU,but
Iso to advance beyondhall direc-
or. It's anentry level student de-
elopment position," Denton
aid."Iappliedfor several jobson
ampus, butIwasn't successfully
blc to getone."
!
Denton heard about a position
latbecameavailableat Advanced
'echnologies. It educates corpo-
Ue clients on how to use their
ewly purchasedsoftware.
"It's exciting to do something
ew,but there's alittlebit of fear,"
"enton admitted."It'sstill inedu-
ition,but corporateversuseduca-
onal."
Denton believes that leavingSe-
tlcand theuniversity willbehard
nbothhimandhis wifeJanet,who
so lives inBellarmine. Still,they
»ok forward to living off cam-
js
—
intheirownspace, tailoredto
leir ownpersonalities.
"Seattle is a great place to live
id1 trulyenjoyed workingatSU,
)it'sgoingtobehardto leaveboth
icse things,"Denton said.
Denton expectstoearnapproxi-
ately $48,000 a year, and says
at Eastpoint's cost of living is
Rob Denton
lowerthan Seattle.
Denton also likes the idea that
he'11onlyneedto wearasuit andtie
ondays that require training. On
the office days,he'llstillhave the
opportunity to enjoy wearing the
casual clotheshe's used toat SU.
When Denton leaves Seattle,
Balasbasfeels thatrunning thehall
council "will be more of a chal-
lengethan it alreadyis."
"We're all new. It'llbe a little
more difficultin areas ofplanning
because we don't know the finer
details. He'sagoodresource and a
bighelp,"Balasbassaid."Heknows
what worksand what doesn't."
AlthoughBalasbassaidthecoun-
cil "won'tgodown," he does feel
the pressure to learn the finer de-
tails a littlemorequickly.*
Some studentswillmissDenton's
friendliness and listening ability.
"OMSA, this lounge, and the
eventsputonbyOMSA arenotjust
here to support minorities,"
DelaCruz explained."It's for ev-
eryone. Knowing about different
cultures opens the mind andpro-
motes understanding, not igno-
rance."
under one director responsible for
twocompletelydifferent groupsof
people,so we fought for what we
needed," DelaCruz emphasized.
"Persistencepaidoff— weachieved
ourgoaland gotmorethanwhat we
asked for.NowthatOMSA's foun-
dationis stronger, wecan all start
building toreacha higher levelof
achievement."
From pa%e1
OMSA: club's council to meet weekly
buzzword."
Throughoutthe years workingat
OMSA, Jeffrey watchedas new
directorscameand went.Thisyear,
shesays, things willbedifferent.
"In the past three years, students
had a negative perception of this
officebecause theyweren't'tgetting
support. Eric is like a breath of
freshair," Jeffreymarveled."He's
anexcellent leader andlistenerand
isenlightenedbyallcultural di ffer-
ences."
ChristopherDelaCruz,anAsian
Pacific IslanderStudent Organiza-
tion member, sees the changes in
OMSA as a signof growth.
"Lastyear,wecouldnotfunction
IHANA
(Asian, Hispanic, Afri-
n, Native American) student
uncil, and he made structural
anges as well.
Lastyearthe council,whichcon-
sistsofstudent representativesfrom
eachOMSAclub,rarelymet. This
year,Davisplans tomeetthe coun-
cil ona weeklybasisand focus on
leadership skills, communication
and working together.
"Thisyear,the AHANAcouncil
willhave theirownevents,suchas
amulticultural fairoratalent show,
for example," Davis said. "Multi-
culturalismwillbemorethan justa
News
Denton departs SU for
new future inMichigan
BellarmineHallDirector becomes
software educatorfor corporations
Sharon Thomas
StaffReporter
Studentsandemployeeswillmiss
RobDenton' ssenseofhumor,easy-
goingnatureandhisgoodlistening
skills when the Bellarmine Hall
Directorcollectshisbelongingsand
heads for Easlpoint,Mich.,onNo-
vember21.
"I'm sad to see him go," said
Bellarmine HallCouncilPresident
"It'll be strangenot tohave him
around,"saidBellarmineHallresi-
dent and employeeLisaLederer.
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News
Jobless rate drop a comfort for students
Oneof the newestareas that has
seen expansion is the aerospace
industry, according to economist
Dennis Fusco.Hepointedout that
there arc over 100,000 jobs avail-
able in that field.
Much of the increase in manu-
facturinghas todo withtheBoeing
Company, as the number of jobs
centered around aircrafts andparts
increasedby 19,000.
For students choosingtostay in
Washington state,it's important to
note that, for the most part, the
urbanized areas of the state have
the lowest joblessrates.
RuralGraysHarbor,Okanogan,
Chelan and Pend Oreille counties
al1haveunemploymentratesofover
eight percent, while urban King,
Snohomish, Pierce and Spokane
counties all have joblessrates un-
der fourpercent.
gains made so far in 1997 have
been fairly stable,without thehuge
increase.
"Growth in July was so strong
that it borrowed from the big job
gains we usually see in August,"
Gayton said in explaining the
change.
Atleastsomeofthat shortfallcan
be attributed to the UPS strike,
which temporarily cut 3,500people
from the state'sactive jobrolls.
It also appears that the growing
numberofwhitecollarjobsinbusi-
ness and computer-related indus-
trieshas notdiminished thenumber
of manufacturing, retail and ser-
vice jobsavailable.
All threecategoriesexperienced
increased numbers over the past
year, most notablythe service in-
dustry, whichsaw the additionof
27,800newpeople.
MeghanSweet
ManagingEditor
Students graduating in the future
may find thatSeattle is not onlya
goodplace toget aneducation;it's
also a goodplace to get a job.
The WashingtonStateEmploy-
mentSecurity Departmentrecently
announced that initial reports for
the monthof August indicate that
thestate's joblessrateiscontinuing
to drop.
Statewide, the jobless rate is at
4.3 percent among the civilian la-
bor force,whichrepresentsthelow-
est mark for the year to date, ac-
cording to Employment Security
Commissioner Carver Gayton.
Thatnumbercomparesfavorably
to the national average of4.8 per-
cent.
These figuresare goodnews for
Seattle University students who
want tostay inthis state,especially
those who want to stay in thecity.
The jobless rateinKingCounty is
one of the lowest in the state at3.1
percent.
SU pridesitselfonall of its aca-
demic programs.Twoof the most
successfulonesarenursingandedu-
cation.
Students involved in these fields
will findgettinga future jobjn the
city a bit easier than before,as the
state has seenanincreaseofalmost
6,000 new jobs \v\ V\caUY\-Te\atetl
industries over (he past year, as
well as theadditionofabout 8,000
new jobsin education.
"Thestate'seconomy isgenerat-
ingjobsat amuchhigherpacethan
ayear ago,"Gayton said.
The falling jobless rate appears
tobe a trend.
Unemployment in Washington
stateisdownalmost 2percentfrom
July of 1996, when the rate was at
6.2 percent.
The month of August typically
seesoneof the largest jumpsin job
availabilityduringtheyear,but the
Council:
primaries
on Oct.14
From page 1
"It
'
shardcomingingonasa fresh-
man," Dubik said. "Youdon't
evenknowanythingyet...Wejust
hope that,withhowwe' yesetup
the council this year, that they
can justcome and joinright in."
Although there is not a full
councilyet,Dubiksaid thatelec-
tions should still run smoothly,
as club volunteers are already
lined up to help ASSU with its
election duties.
In the meantime, student vot-
ers can getmoreinformation on
those running for office by at-
tending the candidates' forum
onMonday,Oct.13,in theSUB.
Theprimary elections will be
held onTuesday,Oct. 14.
Since thereisonlyoneperson
running forgraduaterepresenta-
tive,that racewillbeconsidered
a final.
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Environmental Services Office recycles
winning programs,unveils new projects
New coordinator intends to limit SU's contribution to landfills
Ryan Nishio / Spectator
Fullrecyclingbins signalamajoraccomplishmentfor the teamattheEnvironmentalServices Office.
Jeff Dorion
StaffReporter
11" there isonesentencethat should
never be uttered in the Environ-
mentalServices Office, it is defi-
nitely,"One person can't make a
difference!"
TheEnvironmentalServicesOf-
fice is gearingup foranother year,
continuing tobuilditsstrongrepu-
tation for effective recycling and
waste-reduction programs.
Underthe leadershipofnew En-
vironmental Coordinator Bobbie
Barnctt, the ESO is preparing to
unveil new projects encouraging
recycling on campus, as well as
maintaining itspreviousprograms.
One of ESO's most successful
projects todatehasbeen thedistri-
butionof recyclingbins across the
campus. Student recycling assis-
tants sort the contents from these
cansand take them toa warehouse
wheretherecyclingprocessbegins.
In thepast,theESOwasplaguedby
unrecycablesbeingthrown in these
bins.
"We want tomakepeopleaware
that they are 'recycling' cans, not
'trash' cans," said student recy-
clingassistantJoe Tinsley.
Last year, the ESO managed to
recycle,reuseandsel159percentof
wastegeneratedbySU. Hopesare
high that thepercentageswillrise.
"We're trying to keep as much
out of the landfill as we can,"
Barnettsaid. "Becauseofalandfill
fee, it costs a lot more to throw
somethingaway thanit does tore-
cycle it."
The ESO is also continuing its
popular reusable mug campaign.
The mugs, which feature the SU
and ESO logos, are available at
several food serviceareasandresi-
dence halls on campus. By using
Ihe mugs,students can receive re-
fills on soda,milk,andcoffee for
70centsand juicefor$1.15. Some
students canreceive afreemugby
filling out a ESO sur-
vey sheet available
from theirresident as-
sistants
The ESO's SUrplus
Storesells low-costfur-
niture no longer used
on campus, such as
desks, tables, and
chairs. It is open from
8 a.m. to4p.m. on the
first Saturdayofevery
month. Proceeds go to
the ESO's various en-
vironmental projects.
Othercompletedand
continuing ESO
projects include new
on-site gas boilers in
§armine and thelollyCenter, low-umptionwaterfix-s, and deduct
rs oncampus irri-
gation systems, which
prevent costly sewage
treatment charges.
Also returning is last
year's Electrical Con-
test, in which each
building on campus competes to
see which can reduce the most
amount ofelectricityusedina three-
month span.
Programs new to the ESO this
yearincludesendingcoffeegrounds
and food wastes into a nearby
composting system.Barnett hopes
thatanon-campuscompostingsys-
temthatwouldhandleall foodwaste
will appear soon. This compost
could beused by the GroundsDe-
partment for lawnmaintenance.
The ESOis also working onfu-
tureprojectstoencourageon-cam-
pus wastereduction. Possible ideas
include improving kitchen recy-
clingin thefoodservice areas,spon-
soringa recyclingday,and joining
thenationwideOilSmartcampaign,
which promotes environmentally
friendly ways of commuting. A
program in which the SUcommu-
nity can suggest recycling ideas,
tentativelytitled"WasteWatchers,"
is set to launch next week.
"The Resource," a quarterly
newsletterinformingSU aboutre-
cyclingandother ESO issues,can
be picked up near selected recy-
clingbins.
"Ourgoals tocontinue wastere-
duction can only be met if weare
educated about recycling on and
offcampus," saidESOintern Amy
Borslien.
TheESO'sabilitytoreduceand
recycleso much wasteoncampus
surprised manystudents.
"When Ifirst began work as a
recyclingassistant,Ididn'trealize
howmuch stuff there wasoncam-
pus that could berecycled," said
recyclingassistant TaraHelm. "If
everypersondoesa littlebittohelp,
itadds up tobe a lot."
Togivecommentsorideasabout
on-campus recycling, contact the
Recycling Office at 296-6185,or
visitPlant Services in the Campus
Services Building.
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" Rinse and remove labels fromplastic
and glass containers— throw away lids
"SU collects only#1 & #2 plastic
"Post-it notes andenvelopesgo in
MIXEDPAPERbins
"Remove clips and fasteners frompaper
"Breakdowncardboardboxes
Tips Provided by The Resource" PlantServices Newsletter
Waste Reduction Tips
"Userecycledpaper
"Edit documentson computer screen
"Use thebackside ofscratchpaper for drafts
" Turnoffcomputers whennot inuse
"Usepost-it fax notes instead ofcover sheets
"Usemugs insteadofdisposablecups
"Bring lunchinareusablecontainer
"Walk,bike,busor carpool
" Take the stairs
"Sharenewspapers
"Circulate office memos orusee-mail to
reduce papercopies needed
Tips Provideo by The Resource" PlantServices Newsletter
Things that are
NOT recyclable
Plastic bags
Foodutensils
Coffee cups
Paper plates
Photographs
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different from thatofthe majority
of Americans.
Much like thedoctorinthestory,
many Americans are willing toput
themselves first. It takes real
strength and foresight toplace the
communityneeds first.
Living in a community means
that wemust not onlyholdothers
accountable, we must accept that
others will beholdingus account-
able for our actions as well.
Thenotionofthe individual
isnotnecessarily lost withina
community. We do not al-
wayshave togive awayall j
ouraspirations or ourearn-
ings to the community.
Beingpartof a healthy, vi-
brant communitymeans that
when those around us have
nothingand wehave asurplus
we givepart of that surplus to
them.
Thisdoesn'tnecessarily mea
that we have to give only oui
material resources. Being
present emotionallycanbegiv-
ingofoursurplus as well.
Trulyseeing theotherintheir
state andrealizing that wecanand
ought to help them, andknowing
that they woulddo the same forus,
is what itmeans tobe intruecom-
munity.
TheMayanshaveadifferent view
ofproperty than most Americans.
Theyhave what theycancall their
own,buttheyalsohaveanotionof
thecommon.
Inpractical terms,thismeans that
a familyhascornand flour whichis
TheSpectator is the official studentnewspaperofSeattleUniversity. It is
published everyThursday, exceptduring holidays andexaminationperiods,
for a totalof28 issuesduring the 1997-98 academic year.
POSTMASTER: Sendaddresschanges to:TheSpectator,Seattle University,
900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122.U.S.P.S. No.2783
somewhere in the
mountains of Latin
America.
It wasa simple life,
delivering the newborns and at-
tempting with minimal resources
toadminister to the ill. Then one
day, the doctor wasoffered an ex-
citing opportunity to work in the
UnitedStates. He wasneeded im-
mediatelyand was toreport tohis
new jobwithina few shortdays.
Although the doctorenjoyedhis
work within the village, this new
jobpromised moreprestige and a
substantialpay increase. Thus,he
readied his things and made ar-
rangementsto leave the village at
once.
As wordspreadofhis plans, the
villageeldersgatheredandrealized
that they must take action or their
community would suffer. So the
people of the village did the only
thing they felt they could — they
kidnapped the doctor.
Thepeoplebelieved that,as the
only personcapable of tending to
theirsick anddyingforhundreds of
miles around, the doctor had the
responsibility to stay withthe vil-
lage until areplacement physician
couldarrive.
A professor once told this story
in Spanish, attempting todemon-
strate the profoundphilosophical
differences betweena culture that
places the community first com-
pared to one that holds the indi-
vidual inhighest esteem.
In honorof Seattle University's
celebration ofOctober asHispanic
HeritageMonth,we thought we'd
relay this storyas anexample ofa
typicalperspectiveheldbymanyin
Latin America,a perspective very
OPINION
EDITORIAL
Community comes first
We need toplace the needs of the many
ahead ofour own individual interests
CLAREBRESSANI AND
CATHERINELEPIANE
Once there was a
well-trained doctor
working in a remote
village,caring for the
sick and dying of an
indigenouspopulation,
Are wegetting our moneys worth?
SeattleUniversityhaslonghad ahistoryofofferingchallengingcourses
whichare taught byqualifiedandenthusiasticprofessors.
And these same classes have always come withaheavy pricetag for
students.
But it's worth it,right? The valueof aJesuit university is itscommit-
ment toacademics. After all,youget what youpay for.
Ordo you?
Lately,studentshavebeenfinding thatclasstimeatSUnotonlyincludes
extensive notetaking and thoughtful discussions, it also includes late
starts, longbreaks and two-hourvideopresentations.
Moststudentsdon
'
ttakethe timetocomplainabout this andit'spossible
that the majority of themdon't evencare whether ornot there is actual
learninggoingonduringclass.
Likewise,students are often so busy breathingasigh of relief when a
classgetsout early that theydon'tevenrealize howmuch tuitionmoney
is being squandered— money that is supposed togo towards aquality
education.
Later on,perhaps they will realize that,because the classtime wasn't
utilized to its fullest, it all ended up being a waste. A provocative
15-minutediscussion squeezedbetween twohalf-hoursofdowntimedoes
notmakefor amemorablelearningexperience.
Are wehereto wasteour time?
Thetruthis,students whoaskforpastaarenotexpectingSpaghetti-O's.
Ifourclasses aregoingtobe a wasteanyway,ifwearegoingtobecoddled
likehighschoolers and graded onaneasy scale, what's thepoint?
We're nothere to twiddle our thumbs, and we pay toomuch toreceive
that typeof treatment.
Andthereare other surprisesinstore for students whoblindlyassume
that theiracademic careers will runsmoothly.
Studentsmaywalkintoaclassroomexpectingoneprofessorand finding
another. A teacher whois listed as the intendedinstructorofacoursemay
notbe theoneactuallyteachingit,andstudentsexpectingtobe taughtby
a trustedmentormay find themselvessitting inaseaof frustration.
Studentscouldgo tocommunitycollegetoget thesameresult: credits,
andthat'sall,notinformation, notcriticalthinkingskills, but justcredits.
Hopefully,studentsaren'therejust forcredits. Hopefully,wepay SU's
ever-rising tuition costs toreceive somethingmore than that.
Think about that thenext timeyourclass gets out anhour early.
What did you just get?
Didyouget valuableknowledge,ordidyoujustgetsoaked foracouple
hundred dollars?
The Spectator EditorialBoard consists of Megan McCoid and
Meghan Sweet. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the
opinionsof the authorsandnot necessarilythose of TheSpectator,
thatof SeattleUniversityor itsstudent body.
TheSpectatorwelcomeslettersto theeditor.Letters shouldbeno
more than 300 words in lengthand must include signatures, ad-
dressesand telephonenumbersforverificationduringdaytimehours.
The deadlinefor lettersis Wednesdayat3p.m.All lettersare subject
to editing,and becomeproperty of the Spectator.Send letters via
campus mailor the postalservice to:TheSpectator,SeattleUniver-
sity, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
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theirown. However,if
someonein the village
were to have nothing,
then it would be ex-
pectedthat the family
givesome ofwhatthey
have.
Sure, the TedTurn-
ers of the world can
give away billions of
dollars,but the major-
ityofus willneverearnafractionof
that. Even if all thebillionaires of
the world were togive away large
sums of money, they would not
makeadentintheproblemoflack
ofcommunity.
The contributionsofaselect few
will not solve the problems of a
community, it requires the efforts
of everyone in the community.
What we can do is
focus more on the
problem — more
I onourselves.Each'
day we should ask
ourselves, "What
can Igive to others
whoare inneed?"
"How canIcon-
" tribute to my com-
munity and at the
same time fulfill my
This kindofgiving
and placing the com-
E" y before ourleeds will ulti-ly help us toourneeds in a
more lastingand just manner.
The majority of Latin Ameri-
cans,living in the thirdworld,may
nothaveasmany"goods"asAmeri-
cans.
However, theyhave a wealthof
community, which we could cer-
tainlylearn from.
Clare Bressani and Catherine
LePianearebothseniorsatSU.
Clare isasociology major, and
Catherineisaphilosophymajor.
shortondepth.EvangelicalProtes-
tant movements are winning nu-
merous Catholic converts in the
UnitedStatesandinLatinAmerica
among Hispanics, who are drawn
totheenthusiasmand verveofcvan-
gelical services.
Thisisnot acommentaryagainst
Protestantism,mindyou
—
Ideeply
long for unity among Christians.
The commentary is against loud-
ness.Iamgreatly disturbed by the
fact that areligious movement or
service attractspeople simply be-
causeitislouderandbolder.Irelish
the cerebral and mysterious ele-
ments of Catholicism, which are
conducive toquiet thoughtandcon-
templation.
Ilament such a trend in the
sound-byte, think-fast '90s. The
pointof these reflections,youask?
PromiseKeepersfits into thiscvan-
gelical mold, replete with
right-wing trappings thatIdetest.
TheHumanist,amagazinethat is
subtitled, "A Journal of Political
Inquiry and SocialConcern,"(and
canbefoundontheracksatSteve's
BroadwayNews on the Broadway
Strip)devotedasubstantialamount
of its latestissue toPK.
In theissue,a writer forthemaga-
zinewent undercovertoattendone
ofPK's stadiumgatherings,where
upwardsof60,000men filla whole
football stadium to sing, worship
andpray. Another report lookedat
PK's financial and hierarchical
structure. What did these people
comeup with?
The undercover stadium-goer
said that the men were told what,
howand when topray,nothaving
any spontaneity. The preachers
wereboisterousbutdidn'tofferany
intellectual food for the mind and
soul.
Thesecondreportsaid thatmuch
ofPK'sstructureisorganizedalong
military-style themes andinvokes
military style rhetoric. It's a
top-heavy structure that keeps its
member churches andnetworks in
lock step.Froma financial stand-
point, Pat Robertson and other
membersoftheChristianCoalition
provide significant funds to PK,
whichtakesinhundredsofmillions
ofdollarsperannum.
Inastory fromSunday'sSeattle
Times,BillMcCartney,thefounder
of thegroup(and, ironically for this
sports fan, thehead football coach
of the 1990 co-national champion
Colorado Buffaloes),said thatPK
intends togoglobal inthenext few
years with a message of "racial
reconciliation." Yet, itis acknowl-
edgedbycritics and PKmembers
alike that thegrouplargely ignored
blacksandotherminoritieswhenit
startedup less than six years ago.
Noneofthese thingsmakePKwor-
thy ofa movement that calls itself
Christian. Thisis the bad side.
But then, thereis thegood side.
McCartneyrefuses tothrustPKinto
themiddleofBeltwaypolitics,and
his essays andinterviewresponses
in the past weeks have shown that
KatieDubik isaseniorandthe
presidentofASSU. Herviews
donotnecessarilyreflect those
ofASSUor itscouncil.
Theyshouldknow that wehave
mastered the art ofstudying with
sleep deprivation; that we are
crafty atacquiringmeals for free.
We areall students. But some
ofusare mothers, fathers,politi-
cians orecologists-in-the-making,
poets,runners,musicians,lovers,
sons,daughters.
The individual lives that walk
thiscampuscaneachmake some-
oneof apreviousgeneration turn
his orher head and take asecond
look.
Generation stereotypesneed to
be thrownoutthe door.Iamtired
of explaining how students are
not without goals.
We are notapathetic. Welive
with determination and convic-
tion.
It's fun breaking thenews that
we,individually andcollectively,
are someone tobereckoned with.
Istronglysuggestyoutry itsome-
time.
inextracurricu-
lar activities,
forcing us to manage our time
wisely.
We represent
a multitude of
generations,not
justone.
Perhaps they
have forgotten
that our schol-
arships require
ustoparticipate
Get to know us
SUstudents are more than
members ofGenerationX
Igavea short
speech at the
Presidential In-
stallation Cer-
emony at the
Connolly Cen-
ter a few weeks
ago.Afterward,
I sat in the
much-deco-
ratedgymrelax-
ing after a pretty stressful day,
speaking with a fellow student,
when an elderly man walked up
tome.
I'mnot sureifhe wasa mem-
ber of the BoardofTrustees, the
BoardofRegents,orarelative or
spouseofoneof the twoboards.
Regardless, he went out of his
way to speak withme.
"I was impressed with your
speech,"hesaid. Ithankedhim;
hecontinued.
"Yourestoredmyhope inyour
generation," hestated.
What?!? Ithought. While I
wasflattered by the compliment,
Iwasmoredisturbed thanpleased.
In one 36-second blurb to a
couplehundred people,Ihad re-
storedhisbeliefinanentire gen-
eration?
Theshortconversationwiththe
manledme tothinkhow littlehe,
and the other decision-making
board or committee members,
know of us — the students of
SeattleUniversity.
Do they realize that we are
part-time workers and full-time
students, trying to plan for our
ideal future while balancing the
reality of heavyloanpayments?
Opinion
Promise Keepers: more warmth, less fire
/amgreatly
disturbed by thefact
that a religious
movement or service
attracts people
simply because it is
louder and bolder.
other Chris-
tian men, to
bebetter fathersand husbands,and
tobeactiveintheirchurchcommu-
nities.
ThePromiseKeepers'Washing-
tonrally,called"Stand in theGap,"
was denounced by the National
Organization for Women (NOW)
the past
few weeks has really torn me in
two.Ononehand,myinstinctsand
my Catholic upbringing lead me
away from rousing evangelical
movements, evoking images of
Sunday televangelists likeBenny
Hinn who are long on style but
casts,
touching thepoor,healing the lep-
ers, and forgiving the prostitutes
and sinners who wereso hated by
thePharisees.
IfPK can takeon this truelegacy
of Christ, maybeNOW and other
critics might be more receptive to
PK, which is like the Christian
Coalition. It is well-organized,
brimmingwithenergyandfilledof
committedpeople.
However, its focus is not fully
compatible withChrist's message
and needs tobe re-directed.
That isthechallengefortheProm-
ise Keepers.
and its president, Patricia Ire-
land.Shestatedthat thePromise
Keepersare trying tomakemen
dominantin thehouseholdagain,
subjecting women toakindand
benevolentsubmission.Thishas
caused a
about the
natureand
purpose
of the
PK over
TheProm-
ise Keepers,
the evangeli-
cal Christian
men'smove-
ment, advo-
cate thatmen
should re-
claim their
roles as sup-
portive and
active fathers
and hus-
bands. Their
major goals
are formen to
connect with
Thenational newsmagazinesand
localnewspapersgave thePromise
Keepers front-page,coverstoryat-
tention in thepast week, centering
around the group's massive rally
last weekendin Washington,D.C.
of just lookingat how men can be
better figures inhouse,home and
church,PK shouldemphasize ser-
vice to the poorandneedy, which
really isn'tapartof theircoremis-
sion.
McCartney, given his own fo-
rum in that same edition of The
Humanist, mentioned thatagroup
of 45-50 men plan to clean out
vacated buildings in inner-city ar-
eas. That's all well andgood, but
what about outreach to people,
peoplewhoarereally inneed?What
aboutaddressing women'sissues,
insteadof just talking about being
responsive to women in a rather
generalway?
AnothernoteaboutPK,whichis
timely at this point. One part of
PK's overallprogram is toensure
that men don't cheat on taxesand
arefinanciallyethicalwithmoney.
Shouldn't that focus, which seems
to cater to an upper-middle class
audience,bechangedtogivinggen-
erously to thepoorestof thepoor?
Thepoint remains that ifPK in-
volvedmoreofits timefocusingon
the lowly,it would shed its image
as anetworkofred-bloodedWASPs
who are concerned with a stable
householdand littlemore.IfPK is
tobeatrulyChristianmovementin
practice (pay attention, Christian
Coalition!), it should cater to the
members
of our
lower
classes.
Christ's
greatness
was that
He ven-
tured into
the world
of the
lower
classesand
the out-
Promise Keepers can-
affirm its credibility
andmake its
intentions truly
constructive by
widening itsfocus.
MATTZEMEK he is not overreaching,as somepeople (Patricia Ireland in-cluded) might believe.
McCartney has emphasized
PK'scoregoal,whichistomake
men intoresponsible,devoted,
sexuallyethical andactive,ashus-
bands, fathers and churchgoers.
This is agoodthing.
It's about time that men, who
havehadmorebenefits thanwomen
forwhoknowshowlong;whohave
abusedandcaused manyatrocities
to women; who have lorded their
power over women; who have
waged wars that women probably
wouldn'thavewaged;andwhohave
heldthereligiousbullypulpit longer
than women, finally took somere-
sponsibility and focused their at-
tention toward their wives, chil-
drenand their ownethics.
IfIrelandwantslocallitabenign
domination of women, let her. It
seemsundeniable thatPK, in this
aspectof its overallmission, is re-
unitingand healingbroken fami-
liesandmaritalrelationships.Con-
sider thecase ofCissy Wong.
Wong's storyhasbeen splattered
over allthe nation'smediaoutlets
as the blueprint of a PK success
story.Wong,aHoustonhousewife
Df 39, used to be abused by her
husband on occasion. Divorce
>eemed imminent. Her husband
hen went toa PK gathering.In a
nspired by
:he story of
lesus wash-
ng Peter's
"eet. Wong
taid that she
was so sur-
prisedbyher
husband's
doting and
romantic
qualities that she was somewhat
scared.Thatseemsundeniablyposi-
tive.Iwouldn't try to readmore
deeplyintothe "somewhat scared"
part, either. The Wongs are very
much atpeace witheachother.
So, there you have it.PK is a
right-wing-orientedgroup with its
limitations and problems, but it's
doinga very good service in this
country:mending families, which
is so central and vital to the life,
health and existence of a stable
society.
Whatcanbe improved?Howcan
Irelandandmycynical sidebe sat-
isfied?
PK canaffirm its credibilityand
make its intentions truly construc-
tiveby wideningits focus. Instead
MattZemekisasportseditorfor
The Spectator. He is also a
seniormajoring in journalism.
Spectator Columnist
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RussellPetersenbeganhis two-yearstintas visitingprofessor thisfall.
University,and says that over the
years it has been about a "50-50
mix"between teachinggrads and
undergrads.
Inrecent years,Petersenhas no-
ticed animprovementin the quan-
titativeskilipofundergraduatebusi-
ness students, and he believes that
they have been better trained in
mathskills thantheirpredecessors.
However,hesaid that thereis stilla
problem of not enough students
beingequippedwith thecommuni-
cationskills to be effective in the
workforce.
"One of the major dilemmas in
the business world today is that
collegegraduatesare lackingboth
oral and written skills. There is a
continuingchallengeamong busi-
ness schools to better preparestu-
dents in this way,"Petersen stated.
Perhaps inhis two-year stint at
SU,Petersenwillhelpstudentsmeet
thatchallenge.
met his wife in Albany, Ore., and
practicedaccountingformanyyears
in thePortlandarea.
This fall,Petersen willbe teach-
ing an intermediate financial ac-
countingcourse for graduate stu-
dents.Inthe winter,he willinstruct
twosimilar courses forundergradu-
ates, and another undergraduate
course inthe spring.
His journey to SU began with a
visit to the campus last fall. While
onsabbatical,Petersencame toSe-
attle to get to know the university
better. However,he washardly a
stranger to
thirty years
ago, whenI
was taking
classes at the
Universityof
v ■
ton,"
Petersen
said."At that
time Ihad
some friends
on the fac-
ulty, and
other friends
membershere."
Petersensaidthathe enjoyed"the
smallness, the focus on teaching,
and thequality ofstudents"atSU.
He also noted some of the major
differencesbetween teachinghere
as opposed to the enormous Uni-
versity ofTexas.
"There is a different balance of
orientation,"Petersen said."I feel
that there isaseriousconcern here,
amongprofessors,ofnotonly teach-
ingwell but tomake sure that stu-
dentsreceive aneducationthat will
help make the worldabetterplace.
Ireally do think that is a focus
here."
Petersenadded that while he "is
not a Catholic," he had great re-
spect for the Jesuit tradition.
While somepeople visualizeac-
countants as money-hungry
workaholicslookingfor loopholes
in the tax structure and scamming
their own grandmothers out of
pocketchange,Petersen has adif-
ferent view ofaccounting,andtries
to teach this viewinhis classes.
"Iseeaccountingas a function to
make economicaffairs more fair.
Making the economic situation
betterisappealingtome,"Petersen
said.
Heundoubtedly gainedsome of
his views on economics from his
father, whobeganhisownaccount-
ingeducation in1920.At that time,
Petersen said, insteadof working
with calculators and computers,
business majors were forced todo
addition drills,keep strict records
and workon theirpenmanship.
The industry has come a long
way.Computers and the ageof the
Internet havesignificantlychanged
the way that accountants work,
Petersenexplained.
"Overthelast 10 years therehas
been a hugemovement,andmany
more tools for unraveling prob-
lems," he said. "Work has im-
proved,and teaching has become
muchmoreinteresting."
TheInternetalsoposesproblems
for accountants, though.Petersen
said that as more and more finan-
cial information is availableover
the web,this will "complicate what
accountantshave todo tokeep the
playing field level."
Another problem that Petersen
seeswithbusinessstudents todayis
the fact that many of them lead
multiple, almost schizophrenic
lives, often juggling families,
school, and full-time jobs.Unlike
someprofessors, though,Petersen
feels it is unfair todemand of stu-
dents tomake the classroomtheir
life.
"Mostgraduate students are in-
Jesse woldman
Associate Features Editor
He sits in his office on the fifth
floor of Pigott Building, the sun
shining throughhis half-open win-
dow.Although heis beginning his
firstquarteras avisitingprofessor
at Seattle University, Russell
Petersenalreadylooks likehe feels
comfortableinhis newhome.
"I'veknownabout thisplace for
solong, it'sbeenaprettyeasy tran-
sition,"Petersen said.
Pctcrsen ha
joined th
Albcrs Schoo
of Business and
Economics thi
fall,holding the
Thomas F.
GleedEndowed
Chair in Busi-
ness and Fi-
nance. Every
twoyears,oneof
the business de-
partm c n t s
choosesasenior
professor from
aroundthecoun-
try to serve a
two-year term
teachingSUstu-
dents. This year, the accounting
departmentchose Petersen.
Coming from the University of
Texas,where heisstillaprofessor
in accounting, it would seem that
Petersen wouldbe feeling a little
bit ofcultureshock now thathehas
made his way toSeattle.
Yet,Petersenisnostrangertothe
Northwest.In fact,somewouldsay
heishalfduck,halfbeaver.Petersen
receivedabachelor'sdegreeinac-
counting from Oregon State Uni-
versity,and latergainedamaster's
degree from the Universityof Or-
egon. He also has a doctorate in
accounting from the Universityof
Washingtonunderhisbelt.Petersen
Teevan joins Religious Studies program
memberof this
"I'mvery excitedabout beinga beliefs. Inaddition,Teevan teaches
acourseon the
of workingatSU,Teevan saidSU theology,whichincludesa course
drew her in because it is a very entitled, "Themes of Christian
student-centered university. Faith," an overview of Christian
science andphilosophy. Teevan's
ownresearchhas centeredaround
contemporary theology and the
roleof women in the theological
method.
Despiteher short timeoncam-
pus, Teevan has already devel-
opedanopinionabouttheschool.
She likes the fact that SU is a
culturally diverse campus, and
added that the external beauty of
the campus itself is reflected by
the internal framework of people
that makeup SU. Shealso com-
mented that she finds SU to be a
very warm and welcoming envi-
ronment.
"The faculty in particular has
been very welcoming and very
caring," Teevan said.
Outsideofteaching,Teevanhas
a widerangeofpersonalhobbies.
She saidthatshehopes toexplore
the Pacific Northwest and enjoy
both its beautiful nature and the
diverseculture it has to offer.
Teevan admitted that she is a
movie fanatic. Her favorites are
dramas and comedies. She also
takes the time tolisten to all types
ofmusic,butespeciallyblues.Two
of her favorite authors are Walker
Percyand AnnieDillard.
Althoughshe wasborn inBalti-
more,Teevangrewup inMemphis,
and one of her favorite foods is
Memphisbarbecue.
Ifyou want toknow whatthatis,
you'll have toask her.
With her cultural insights and
diversebackground,Tecvan'scon-
tribution to SU will intensify its
educational richness.
lifeof Jesus.
Teevan'sin-
terests include
the historical
development
of theology,
and particu-
larly the work
of Father Ber-
nardLonergan,
SJ. Lonergan
wroteabout the
relationship
between reli-
gion and cul-
There isa
committment here
to social justice
and interracial
dialogue.
Donna Teevan,
new su theology
PROFESSOR
particular de-
partment,"
Tecvan said.
"There is a
commitment
here to social
justice and
inter-religious
dialogue."
Currently,
Teevan teaches
undergraduate
theology
courses in the
COREcurricu-
ElizabethCiepiela
Staff Reporter
SeattleUniversityhas extended
its family this year not only by
inauguratingitsnewpresident,Fa-
ther Steven Sundborg, SJ, but by
also welcomingmore than 20new
faculty and staffmembers.
One of these new faculty mem-
bers isDr.DonnaTeevan,assistant
professor in thedepartmentofThe-
ologyand ReligiousStudies.
Teevanmovedhere fromTampa,
Fla., where she taught theologyat
St.LeoCollege for three years.She
receivedamaster'sdegreeintheol-
ogy andabachelor'sdegreeinEn-
glish fromNotreDame. She also
received a Ph.D.in theology from
St. Michael's at the University of
Toronto.
Commentingonher decision to
relocate toSeattle with thepurpose
lum. She will ture, and spe-
alsobeteachingseveralcourses for cifically about the relationshipbe-
majors in the near future.Specifi- tween Catholic theology and de-
cally, Tecvan teaches systematic velopments in historical studies,
FEATURES
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Petersen brings business smarts to Seattle U.
New visitingprofessor on loanfrom Texas, brings to campus
his expertise inaccounting andenthusiasmfor economics
Isee accountingas
afunction to make
economic affairs
more fair.Making
the economic
situation better is
appealing to me.
RussellPetersen,
SU Visiting
Professor
volved in business outside of
school,and take areduced load,"
Petersensaid."Theyare typically
35yearsold,andhavemanyother
responsibilitiesbesidesschool.So
what you often see are students
who are strung out, caught be-
tweenagendas.
"There are a lot of things that
needto take toppriority, and be-
cause of that you have to teach
differently and be flexible on
scheduling," headded.
Overall,Petersenis eagertoget
toknow the students and campus
of SU better.He has only been
withhis graduate studentsa week
so far,but said that from what he
had seenhe expected them to be
"verygoodstudents."
He is also looking forward to
meeting his undergraduate stu-
dentsinthe winter.Petersenbegan
teaching undergraduates a num-
ber of years ago while at Duke
Capestany
enjoys whathe
calls the"intel-
lectual pur-
suits" on col-
legecampuses.
The thirst for
knowledge in-
IknewIwas going togo into higher
education,Ijust wasn't sure what
area. EventuallyIfound my way to
student activities and that's what I've
been doingever sincegraduate school.
GeorgeLuis Sedano
FredCapestany
Steve Ford / Spectatoh
GeorgeLuisSedanodisplaysanotheroneofhistalents.
working on
college cam-
pusesin the fu-
ture witha job
in student ser-
vice or activi-
ties.
Sedano and
Capestany ex-
perienced a
"whirlwind"of
activities and
wonderduring
their first
month atSU.
Sedano was
grateful for the
extratimeSU's
quartersystem
gavehimtoget
accustomed to
his job and
campus life.
Duringhisfirst
week on cam-
pus, Sedano
even chatted
withuniversity
presidentFatherStephenSundborg, what todoand explainprocedures
SJ. for eventsplanning.
Ben Carlson
News Editor
Twomen.
Oneneverleftcollege,but found
acareer there.
The other didnot have acareer
plan,but eventually foundhis way.
Together, George Luis Sedano
and Fred Capestany have moved
into the Center forEvent Planning
and Student Activities (CEPSA),
anxious toexploreSeattle Univer-
sity and meet thecampus commu-
nity.
Sedano, director of CEPSA and
ASSU advisor, filled the vacant
post left when Toni Hartsfield ac-
ceptedapositionatBellevue Com-
munity College last February.
Sedano tasted education at an
earlyage.
Originally from Miami, he en-
teredkindergartenatthe ageoffour
andskipped the fourthgrade.
At 16, he beganstudying at the
UniversityofMiamiandgraduated
with degrees in psychology and
sociology,becoming the firstinhis
family to finishcollege.
Sedanocompleted his graduate
workintwoyearsat theUniversity
ofFloridainGainesville,receiving
a master's of education in the
university's Student Personnel in
HigherEducationprogram.
He found his calling there and
has worked on a college campus
eversince.
"Iknew that
Iwas going to
go into higher
education, I
justwasn'tsure
what area,"
Sedano said.
"Eventually I
foundmy way
to student ac-
tivities and
that's whatI've
been doing
ever since
graduate
school."
Sedano spent twoyears working
forstudentactivitiesat theUniver-
Capestany,
since he considershimself a life-
longlearner.
Capestany plans to continue
vigora t c s
alized thathehad followed acareer
path.Eachofhisjobssinceleaving
Whitman involved service to the
Steve Ford/ Spectator
Features
Two different paths meet at CEPSA
CenterforEventPlanning andStudent ActivitiesJills positions
community ineducation.
Capestany began with thoughts
of becominga highschool teacher.
He changed his mindand started
working at PlannedParenthood in
Seattle's Central District. After a
year,
Capestany
became a
four years,
he talked to
kids inlocal
middle and
high
transmitted
sity of Florida
In between the University of
FloridaandSU,Sedanohas worked
for three other colleges in student
activities.Hiscareer includesayear
atMaryWashingtonCollegeinVir-
ginia,three years
at the University
ofNorthCarolina
at Greensboro
and threeyearsat
Frostburg State
The opportunity
to work with
students is a real
joy.It's a way to
really influence
people at a key
timeof their lives.
Fred Capestany
Capestany is
originally from
Seattle. A gradu-
atestudent work-
ingon a master's
in student devel-
opment and stu-
dentactivitiesas-
sistant for
CEPSA, Capestany attended
Whitman College in Walla Walla
andmajored inpsychology. After
graduating,Capestanyhadnoplans
for acareer.
"Ijustdid what seemedinterest-
ing," said Capestany of his early
career. "WhatIwasdoingseemed
almostwhimsical.Ididn'thavean
endresult inmind.Ijustwanted to
do things Ienjoyed. So conse-
quently,Ibouncedarounda little
bit."
But looking back,Capestanyre-
diseases
andpuberty issues.Capestany then
movedon toplanningcultural edu-
cation events for the Ethnic Heri-
tageCouncil.
Over the last two years, several
aspectsofCapestany's careerpath
finally clicked.At the time,he was
anadmissionscounselorat theUni-
versityofPugetSound inTacoma.
"One of the things (the job at
UPS) reallyshowedme was thatI
absolutely love working in col-
leges," Capestany said. "The op-
portunitytoworkwithstudentsisa
real joy.It's a
way to really
influence
peopleat akey
time of their
lives."
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aboutCU.
There is this strange sense of
humor totheirmusic,yetat timesit
canbe veryserious.
The militarydrumming and up-
right bass in "Anderson" sets a
solemnmoodthat then blossoms
intoan incredible pieceof work.
Everclear takes "Afterglow" to thenext level
David White
StaffReporter
Portland's Everclear,whoorigi-
nally broke onto the modern rock
scene with its sophomore effort
"Sparkle ami Fade" has just re-
leased "So Much for the After-
glow" lo little fanfare.
Much was made of the lyrical
content on "Sparkle" upon its re-
lease anil it yielded one of the
band'sbiggesthits todate,"Heroin
Girl."
Lead singer/songwriter Art
Alexakis was compared to Lou
ReedofThe Velvet Underground
due to the commonality of their
drug-relatedlyrics.
Alexakis respondedat the time,
sayinghesimply wrotehonest lyr-
ics with integrity, reflecting his
lite experiences and what he ob-
serves (around him)everyday.
AccordingtoAlexakis,however,
the lyrics on "Sparkle" weren't
nearly as darkas theoneshepenned
lor the band's debut release,
"Worldof Noise."
Nonetheless, the video for
Heroin Girl" was censored by
MTV and outright banned inparts
ofCanada.
Despite these apparentbarriers
tosuccess,Everclearhasmadeim-
portant steps toward securing its
continued success, including the
completion of "So Much lor the
Afterglow."
"Sparkle"wasfullofraginggui-
Frank W. Ockenfels 3 / Capitol Records
CraigMontoya,ArtAlexakisandGregEklundare Everclear.
In the ~8()s, there were a lotof
hands that wereonly interestedin
making money.In the early "90s,
there werebands who wantedev-
erything but success and money.
Alexakis andEverclear haveal-
lowedtheir opinion tobe known:
they don't mind success.
Alexakis justifies this by ex-
plaining thatsleeping on the floor
really isn't that comfortable, and
that most anti-money types have
neverreallybeenpoor.
Yet, "One Hit Wonder" also
seems toexpress the band'sskep-
ticism concerning mainstream
popularmusic.
It appears that within the suc-
cess the band currently enjoys,
(here is still room for cynicism.
Everclear fans will enjoy this
new album because it's simply a
solid,pop/hard-rock albumlullof
catchy hooks toreel in listeners.
"So Much for the Afterglow"
sounds much fuller than the last
album becauseof theslight change
in the writingstyle.
It was also mixed by Andy
Wallace, who has worked with
hard-rockers likeSlayer. Wallace
is renowned for his "sonic sheen"
mixingstyle,and mixedNirvana's
"Nevermind."
DiehardEverclear fans willwant
to add this album lo their CD col-
lectiondespiteitsmorepop-tinged
side.
Everclear is scheduled to play
theTowerRecords onMercerOct.
14th.
tarsandpoundingdrums,so it was
often described as "grungy." Be-
cause the band is from the North-
west, this may have been just an
easy way for the band to be cat-
egorizedby the press.
But, describing Everclear as a
grungebandreallytrivializeswhat
theydo.
"So Much for the Afterglow"
follows a similai pattern as
"Sparkle,"butonlyon the surface
Alexakisdescribesthealbumas
"more angry and less dark."
He explainsthat while the new
release has more pop songs than
thepreviouseffort, itstillcontains
"true to life" lyrics.
"Afterglow"originallyfeatured
a numberofsongs that weremuch
darker, but Alexakis scrapped al-
most all of them and wrote new
songs because he wantedan effort
that was definitively morepop.
Thatis exactly whathe gut.
From the opening, the new
"poppier"themeof"Afterglow"is
clearly expressed.
The titletrack startsoff withan
eerieBeach Boyschant and leads
intoaheavy, powerfulpopexplo-
sion.
This is not ground breaking
music for the band oreven more
complicated.Yet, it is Everclear's
ownstyle and a surlymeshof pop
and hardrock.
The second track. "Everything
toEveryone,"has alreadyreceived
extensive radio play, and is cur-
rently climbing up the charts.
Arts&Entertainment
Citizens'Utilitiestakes its
"MEDICINE"
STEVENP.FORD
StaffReporter
"70s band America,
witha strongcountry
influence.
Conversely, "Parts
Per Million" sounds
likeawarmerversion
ofaCrosby,Stillsand
Nash tune.
Citizens' Utilities
also takestheloudap-
proach with the con-
fusion of "Anytime/
Anywhere," which
soundsIikeareduhbed
Neil Youngcover.
Probably the best
example of CU's
crossovercababilityis
the crashing "North-
ernLights."
The omnipresent
WHat'sa & e
Happening
"TheShaughraun" opens
SeattleRep'snew season
ThebawdyandboisterousIrishadventure "The Shaughraun"by
DionBoucicaultopensSeattleRepertoryTheatre's 1997-98season
under the new leaadership of Artistic .Director Sharon Ott.
"Shaughraun" (pronounced shok-ron)is aGaelic word for vaga-
bondor imp of mischief, and in this comedic play, itmeanshigh
adventure. Filled with music,kidnappings, and narrow escapes,
'TheShaughraun"has wonravereviews inNew York andBritain.
This new season at The Rep also features $10 ticket prices for
anyone under25yearsold."'TheShaughraun"runs throughNov.1
and for more information on dates and tickets,calll theRep'sbox
officeat 443-2222.
CornishCollegeof Arts to
honorartist Jacob Lawrence
The secondannual Cornish ArtsAchievement AwardsDinner
is scheduled to be held at the Four Seasons Olympic Hotel on
Friday,Oct. 17. The galawillcelebrate theachievements of Dr.
JacobLawrence, arenownedant) nationallyrecognizededucator
and painter. Lawrence held an exhibitand answeredquestions
fromSUstudentson campus last year.
This blossoming effect is also
presenton thecontinuallygrowing
instrumentation of"Idaho":
Gallopin thesummergrass/chip
rock in the snow/sat in the car to
watch the train go past/ 1lost an
hour in Idaho/Ilost an hour in
Idaho (causeImissyouso)
The harmonieson "Bottleneck"
arereminiscentof the
Likewise,"Lunger" opens with
a pop-bluesleadandthengoesinto
acollection ofspokenlyrics.
Thisstyle isechoed withdeeper
tones insongs like "Heave Away,"
whichcombinesLouReed-like lyr-
ics withanoccasional boomingsec-
ond voice.
But that's what's so much fun
Citizens'Utilities ispionceringa
new "bumpkin-rock" genre for the
localmusic scene.
Band leader Erik
Akre and company
havereleasedtheirfol-
low up toCU's debut
"Lost andFoundered"
underlineguiseof their
newrelease,"NoMore
Medicine."
CU'sability tocom-
bine country,folk,pop
and rock into one
package says some-
thing about the band.
Simply put: this stuff
is good.
Becauseoftheirten-
dency towardunusual
songtitlcs, CU could
be dismissedasbeing
anoveltybandinstead
of the skilled musi-
cians that theyare.
Songs like "She TaughtMe Ev-
erythingThere is to Know About
Poultry,"beginswithapower-pop
guitar riff and then drifts into a
skilled,harmonizedvocal. Songs
like this seem to be a combination
of Matthew Sweet meets early
Beach Boys.
harmonics arc met
wilh the rising waveof sound and
finallypolishedwithanunexpected
Rulesolo.
Citizens' Utilities has a good
chanceofholdingitsownwithother
Northwestern rockers, but "No
MoreMedicine"isnot tobemissed
by music lovers ofany ilk.
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When you grow up with the
mentally ill,
you learn
how to walk without break
ing
any prescription bottles.
Youlearn
not toask any unimportant
questions
without waiting for whoever
it is tofinish
straightening the towels and
straightening the towels.
It'sup to you toknow
whatconstitutes an unimpor
tantquestion.
When you grow up with the
mentally ill,
you learn
not to interrupt yourmother
when she is on the kitchen
floor,
cleaning each square of tile
with its own strip ofpaper
towel and reciting the gro
eery
list over and over
in a voice that lets you know
you'vedone something
wrong.
Youlearn
toask her why
she's crying if she walks in
.frontof theT.V.
more than three times
in the samehalf hour,
and to say thateverything's
okay,
so that youdon't take atten-
tionaway
from the people who need it
more than you do.
It'sup to you to know
who these people are.
Want toknow more aboutFrag-
ments
'
Have some ideas for this
'.j.;jpolumn'.'
Call Sharon Cumberland, SU
AssistantEnglishprofessor,at 296-
5425.
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Paramount Pictures has made a
decentmoviefromJamesPatterson's
novel "Kiss theGirls."
Does Patterson feel that way?
Nol having readthe novel, it ap-
pears that Paramount has taken
Patterson'scentral character,Detec-
tive Alex Cross and moldedhim to
lit MorganFreeman's character in
"Seven."It'sdoubtful that itwas the
other way around.
ThoughCross is not on the verge
of retirement, (as was Freeman's
characterin"Seven") heis aveteran
copalteraserial killer.TheBradPitt
character is portrayed by Ashley
Jucid.Inthis film,however,she'snot
an anxious rookie cop but the only
victimable toescapethe killer.She
knows his voice and is anxious to
help theothervictimsescape.
This is an excellent vehicle for
Judd. There's no cheesecake, just
solidandbelievableacting.She plays
Kate McTiernan, a local hospital
intern andbuddingkick boxerwho
feels, possiblyabittoomuch,forher
patients andtheir families.
This is a walk in the park lor
Freeman,however.
HisCross has a personal interest
inthiscasebecausehisniece,Naomi,
DonaldMabbott
ArtsandEntertainment
Editor
"Kiss" seemsmore like
watered down"Seven"
is one of thekiller's captives. Bui
this consumate actor wouldnever
letonthat this wasnostretch,that it
was actually more like familiar
ground.
The slow response by the local
police inhis niece'sdisappearance
draws the Chicago-basedCross to
the Carolinas, where his brandof
police work quickly clashes with
their "slow asmolassesin winter"
approach.
The clever twist in"Kiss" is that
thekiller leaves his victim'sbodies
around as decoys as he collects a
haremolbeautifulandgifted women
ofthe South.Hekeepsthemhidden
in themazeofanabandoned slave
prison,deepin thcCarolina woods.
With the helpof Naomi's boy-
friend,McTiernan's foggymemory
and someextraordinarysleuthing,
Crossisable todiscoverthe killer's
apprentice andtrackhimto thehid-
denchamber.
As "Seven" lite, audiences will
beboth satisfiedand insulted.
For those more squeamishthan
most,"Kiss" isadecentthriller.But.
il "Seven"wasyourkindofviolent/
intrigue flick, then"Kiss"willbeB
disappointment.
"Kiss theGirls" is entertaining,
shot well and scoredperfectly.The
endingissomewhatpredictable,but
a scat-grabber just the same.
Watch iHis. space and the ASSI
'
page fordetailsofupcomingevcnts
and opportunities.
Nol only that, the Fragments
stall will he selling the current
"book"— Fragments '97 -inEn-
glishclasses, at theChieftain, the
Bookstore,and ai public events
Andif you can't wait another
minute, come and get Fragments
'97 at the English Office, still
pricedat $2.
Remember— -youarepart of the
Great Audience.
You're the ones who clap and
smileencouragingly at the artists
whoare justbeginning to find the
courage to speak their voices out
loud.Becauseofyou,and lor you,
aspiringartistsstruggle to telltheir
storiesascompcllingly astheycan.
Here's a sample of what you'll
find inFragments97:
GrowingUp With the
Mentally 111
byJessamynBirrer
"Every artist has anobligation
to find anaudience." That's what
my first poetry teacher told me,
back whenIwaseven ashamed to
admit I'd writtena poem.
It was a good admonition,be-
cause without it Iwould have
thought thatIneeded to be a Big
Expert to seek an audience. And
whenareweeverexpertenoughto
qualify as a BigExpert?
Never— that's when.
Mostofusneverhave theconfi-
dence toseek an audience.
Butmy teacher wouldn'tallow
us students tobe"privateartists"
—
justwritingfor ourselvesand stuff-
ingour work in a draweror in the
backofacloset.
Wehadto find anaudience even
if it meant sending work out to
dinky little local magazines and
givingreadingsatplaces withopen
microphones("openmikfes"inpo-
etry-readingparlance).
My first reading was ata street
fairinBrooklyn.It was windyand
getting late,andIhadpickedpre-
cisely the wrongpoemtoread
— a
three-page meditation on Walt
Whitman's Crossing Brooklyn
Ferry.
Istoodon thecorner inthehalf-
lightholleringoutmypoem while
people poked around at sausage
stands and used-book stalls, or
milled by on their way to some-
whereelse.
ButI'llnever forget the face of
a man who stood and listened to
me, smilingencouraginglywhen-
everIlooked \>p from the page,
andclapping loudly whenIcame
to the eventualend.
Ihad found an audience inthat
man,andI'venever forgotten the
feelingitgaveme:thatIhadsome-
thing to say to other people; that
they wanted tohearmy voice;that
Ieven HAD a voice!
Findingan audience gives you
the confidence tokeep going
—
to
keepdeveloping your voice,your
skills,and your ideas.
Which leadsme toFragments
—
the Seattle University Magazine
of Literary and Visual Arts. It's
producedby SU students to give
the SU community
— students,
staff, faculty, alumni— both a
voiceandanaudience.
Each year a stalwart group of
students produce "the book"
—
about60pages of the bestpoetry,
fiction,creativenon-fiction,draw-
ing, painting, and graphics that
comes their way.
Everyyear, as more and more
people in the SU community be-
comeawareofFragments,thepool
ofexcellent submissions grows.
The Fragments editorial staff
(ledlast yearby Joni Vanderburg
and this yearby KhoaNguyen) is
committed to publishing all the
best work it finds,evenifitmeans
addingmorepages.
So heads up,all youartists out
there!This isyour yeartogopub-
lic
—
to get that work out of the
drawerand toseek youraudience.
Fragments will be looking for
submissions (get theguidelinesat
theChieftain,theEnglishDepart-
mentOffice,theFineArts Office,
andfromFragmentsstaff)and will
be sponsoringopen mikes at the
Chieftain, and a reading series
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SecondRound
BerningerLOST to(4)Akshay
Shetty (Whitman),5-7, 7-5,7-6
(7-4,tiebreaker)
FirstRound
-
Men'sDoubles
Berninger/JafriLOST to
Ugarte/Hubbs(Willamette),
6-4,6-4
Tuininga/WannarashueLOST
toMartin/Hunt (L&C), score
notavailable
(2)Walter/Scott DEFEATED
Eric Bartee/Rozelle (Whitman),
6-2,6-0
Quarterfinals
(2)Walter/Scott
DEFEATEDO'Grady/
Kastel (L&C),scorenot
available
Semifinals
(2)Walter/Scott
DEFEATEDLemmon/Joe
Writer(Albertson's),6-2,6-2
Final
(2) Walter/Scott LOST to
(1)Dan Araiza/GeoffPohl
(L&C), 7-6, 6-1
SEE WOMEN'S RESULTS ONPAGE 14
Sports
Jesse Walter, Seattle
University's top tennisplayer,lost
in the finals of the NAIA Rolex
RegionalTennisTournamentatthe
LewisandClarkTennisCenter in
Matt Zemek
Associate Sports Editor
woreon
"It was lingering in my head,"
Waltersaid. "Ididn't want to in-
jure it worse...Iovercompensated
onmy serveand lost theability to
twist (and generatepower)onmy
knowledged that his back injury
hurt him mentally as the match
Men's tennis standout
denied in repeat bid at
Rolex championships
SU's Jesse Walterfalls infinals to
rivalfrom Willamette University
"(Ugarte) nullified Jesses game
(withthe backhand slices)...Jesse
had tohave long,longralliesorhit
running shots in order to win
points."It provedto betoo tall an
order for Walter toovercome.
Since the team's regularseason
doesn't startuntil the end ofJanu-
ary,thesignificanceofthis tourna-
ment was minimal. Yet Walter,
who expressed deep disappoint-
ment at failing to win the tourna-
ment, thought the tournament
helped the team.
"It was a good start for us as a
team," Walter said.Ithink we're
more willing tobe focused on ten-
nis."
It was lingering inmy head...I
didn't want to injure it worse...I
overcompensated on my serve
and lost the ability to twist.
Jesse Walter, onhis back
injury's effects during the
rolex finals
(1) JESSE WALTER:
ROAD TOTHEFINAL
FirstRound:defeatedChris
Rozelle (Whitman),6-0,6-0
SecondRound:defeatedTony
Hunt (Lewis &Clark),score
not available
Quarterfinals:defeated
Dermot O'Grady (L&C),
6-0, 3-6,6-0
Semifinals:defeated(5)Dan
Lemmon (Albertson'sCol-
lege),6-2,6-0
Walteralsoreached the
finalsofthe doubles division
withJeffScott.The
second-seeded pairlost to
the top seed in the field.
serve."
WalteralsopraisedUgarte,who
constantlypushedWalter'sphysi-
cal limits by consistently using
backhand slices throughout the
match.Beingforced tobend down
to retrieve the low shots, Walter
tiredas thematchprogressed.
"He'sagreatplayer(who)played
great,"Walter said.
SU men's tennis coach John
CassensechoedWalter'sthoughts,
complimenting theBolivian's strat-
egyand on-court smarts.
"Jessemetabetter tennisplayer
(on Sunday)," Cassens said.
Lewiston,Idaho
Walter lost to PabloUgarte of
WillametteUniversityinSunday's
final, 6-1, 7-5. The final was a
rematchof lastyear'sRolex final,
when Walter beat Ugarte,aBoliv-
ianDavisCupplayer,inthreesets,
3-6, 6-1, 7-5. Last year, Ugarte
nursedaback injury goingintothe
final.Thisyear, Walter suffereda
back ailment goinginto the final.
Walter said that he felt good
during the three-day, five-match
tournament and reasonably com-
fortable at the start of the champi-
onship match. However, he ac-
Other SUResults
FirstRound
-
Men'sSingles
(6)Jeff ScottLOST toJim
Martin (L&C), 6-1,6-0
RyanTuiningaLOST to(2)
PabloUgarte (Willamette),
6-1,6-2
KamranJafriLOSTtoMarcus
Kastel (L&C), 6-3,6-4
Nathan WannarashueLOST
toJeb Hubbs (Willamette),
score notavailable
JoelPunzal LOSTto (5)Dan
Lemmon, 6-0,6-0
Erik BerningerDEFEATED
Daniel Almeida(L&C), 6-1,6-0
The
Press
Box
■MattZemeksociateSportsEditor
October of '93
Letme take youback toSunday,October 3, 1993.
10:10 a.m.TheAtlantaBraves,with103 winsand58 losses,start
their baseball gameagainst theColoradoRockies, thelast gameof
theregularseason.WithTomGlavine,aprovenbig-gamepitcheron
the mound, they win. 104-58. But it'snotover justyet.
1:10 p.m. The San Francisco Giants, 103-58, start their game
against theirdespisedSouthernCaliforniarivalandnemesis, theLos
AngelesDodgers.Now halfa game behind the Braves for theNL
West lead, the Giants must win tosave their season. The tension,
drama andhistory of themomentare tangibleandpalpable.Dodger
Stadiumiselectric,even thoughL.A.isgoingnowhere on this final
Sunday.Dodger fans would love tosee theGiants die painfully.
Whyisthis the case?Becausetherewasnowildcardin1993.You
finished first,oryou wenthome.A 162-game seasonwasenoughto
separatea worthy victor fromabeaten,thoughgallant, loser. Sep-
temberhadmagic,and theinstitutionof theplayoffracestillexisted.
The Dodgers, playing the perfect spoiler, routed the Giants,
breaking the hearts andcrushing the hopes of their old and bitter
rivals.The Braves won the West, but that was just the first chapter
ofOctober
'
93.
Asthemonth woreon,theplayoffsbeganwithabang. Theupstart
Philadelphia Phillies stunned the Braves in six games to win the
NationalLeagueChampionship Series andreach theWorldSeries.
Yes,thePhillies,ascrappybunchofunderdogs,wentstraightinto
theLCSafter winningtheirdivision.Iftherehadbeenanextraround
ofplayoffs, as thereis today, the Phillies probably wouldn't have
been able to hold up. But they were rewarded for winning their
division: theyonlyhadioplayoneseries fortheleaguepennant.
Mariner fans sure wish that their team's epic series against the
Yankeesin 1995 would have earned more than just aberthin the
ALCS. Such wonderful baseball shouldhave climaxed withDave
Niehaus saying, "THEMARINERS WINTHEPENNANT! THE
MARINERSWINTHEPENNANT!THESEATTLEMARINERS,
FOR THE FIRSTTIMEIN HISTORY, ARE GOING TO THE
...Niehaus couldonly say, "Andthe
Mariners willplayfor the American
League Championship!" Phillies
fans must havebeen thankful.
WORLD SERIES!IDON'TBELIEVEIT!MY,OHMY!"
Instead, when EdgarMartinez drove inKenGriffey,Jr. with the
game-winner in Game Five,Niehaus could only say, "And the
Mariners willplayfortheAmericanl-eagueChampionshipPPhillies
fans musthave been thankful that day.
Oh, there was one other thing thathappenedin that wonderful,
memorable October of1993.
For only thesecond time inhistory, the World Series ended with
ahomerun.JoeCarterhita three-runhomerinthebottomoftheninth
inningofGameSixtogivetheTorontoBlue Jaysanexhilarating8-
6 winover those pluckyPhillies.Itdoesn't getany better than that.
Baseball wasasgoodas itever wasin1993.
Then,the 1994strikecame.We don'tneed tohashout the details.
The point, though, is that the game of baseball never changed.
Baseball's teamowners thoughtso,however.Theythoughtbaseball
needed fixing,insteadof addressing the real financial problemsof
revenuesharingandlabordisputes,whichreally ledto the"94 strike.
Instead,theowners said,"Let'sbelikeother sports.That'show we
can fix baseball." Wild cards, extraplayoff rounds,regional TV
coverage
—
everythingbasebal1 wasnotinthatepicOctoberof1993.
Today, the owners are pushing for even more disruptive and
radicalchanges.Theywant torealign the divisions.Theywant toput
theCincinnatiReds,baseball'soldest franchise,foundedin1869and
a NationalLeague team for 121 years,into the American League.
Theywant tohave fourdivisionsin theNL, threein theAL;a wild
cardin theAL,nonein theNL.They want teams toplayonly intheir
regions
—
time zones,they think,are the solutiontoallofbaseball's
problerm.Theywanttoendthe long,coastalroad tr letweenNew
York to Seattle, the very things that test a team andmake itgreat.
Kvant Griffey tocome to YankeeStadiumjustonce every fourSome way to fix baseball. It sureneeded it, too.11yearnfor October of*93.
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Net Results /^3^k ii!!!!
NAIAROLEX REGIONALTENNISTOURNAMENT
LewisandClarkCollege,Lewiston,Idaho j^k
Profile:32-pcrson fieldfor singles, 16-teamfield for
doubles.Topeight singles playersand top four doubles r-\_\
teams are seeded. >§r >S^
Sports
A look at the faces of SU athletics and what makes them special
CHIEFTAIN SPORTS SNAPSHOTS
This passion is
what drives me
day in andday out
to give everything
Ihave to the game.
Carmen Sarro
Jhave no qualms
puttingpeople on
their backs if they
get inmy way or
try to score.
JASON PALMER
Jason
Palmer
Men's
Soccer
SENIORGOALKEEPER
ANDCAPTAIN
ECOLOGICALSTUDIES
MAJOR,BUSINESSAND
BIOLOGYMINOR
IfirststartedplayingsoccerwhenIwas five. WhenIwas 15,1won
the statechampionship and went tonationals,andIdecidedthat's what
Iwanted todo. Ilove thecompetition and responsibilityIhaveas a
goalkeeper.It soundscrazy,butIenjoy thepressureofnotbeingable
to make a mistakeand having to do everything right. Ilike the
friendshipsIhavemade and the mutualrespect that teammatesshare.
Iama veryphysical and intenseplayer.Oneof mystrengths is that
Iamable todominate mybox.Ihavenoqualmsputtingpeopleontheir
back if theyget inmy way or try to score. I'mveryquick and vocal,
whicharebothassetsat myposition.
Fun Fact:Iamconcerned about the environment,and hopefullyI
cangetajobwhereIcanhelpstoppollutionandmakeourworldasafer
orbetter placeto live.
Carmen
Sarro
Women's
Soccer
SENIORMIDFIELDER
ANDCAPTAIN
COMPUTERSCIENCE
MAJOR,MATHMINOR
Ifirst started playing soccer when Iwas five. Iremember in
elementaryschool racingtothe fieldat recess toplaysoccer.Eversince
then,my life hasbeen built around soccer. Thereis atruepassion for
thegame thathasevolvedinmeoverthepast 16years,and thispassion
is whatdrivesme day in andday out togive everythingIhave to the
game. Soccer has taughtme the values of leadership,dedication and
teamwork.
As a captain, Iam responsible for maintaininga high level of
intensityon thepracticeandplayingfield. Thisvalueis reflected inmy
style ofplay. Mystyle ofplay is todo whatevernecessary to win the
ball, and then distribute the ball intelligently to create offensive
opportunities formy teammates.Itakeprideinraisingmyteam'slevel
ofplay, which willin turn make our teambetter.
FunFact:Iamcurrently workingatMicrosoft,and this summerBill
Gates had allof the interns overtohis house for dinner. There were
about 250 ofus there. It wasso awesome!
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If youcan't decide
Mexican or Italian,
try CalifomianPi
Pizza-Pasta- Salads-Desserts
Brflevue
595106thAye.,NE
(NearBarnes € Noble)
(206)Wi-2%5
Take-flathBellveryAvailaMc
Visitourwebste www.(pkxom
Chieftain SoccerNotebook
YESTERDAY'SRESULT Men'sgoalkeeperJasonPalmer wasnamed the
NCICPlayerof theWeek. He shut out George
EastSportsField FoxandPacific inback-to-back gamesover the
SEATTLEU.3,UNTV.OFPUGETSOUND0 weekend,saving 28 totalshots in theprocess.
Highlights: StanThesenvitz scoredsixminutes MEN'STEAMPROFILE
into thematch iogive theChieftains all the scor-
ingthey wouldneed.TomHardy andShaneMe- Current record: 10-1 overall,9-0 NCIC
Corkle added secondhalf goals justsixminutes CurrentNAIAnationalrank:6
apart topad the lead. Fact:Chieftains have won10games inarow
Goalie JasonPalmerrecorded his thirdstraight after losing their first gameof the season,
shutout andhis sixthof the season.
GAMECAPSULE Shots ongoal:SU 8,UPS3
1 2 Total Cornerkicks: SU 3,UPS1
Univ.ofPugetSound 0 0 0 Keystat:TheChieftains scored *hreegoals
Seattle 12 3 against aUPS teamthathadallowed as many
goals initspreviousninegames.
IhEjimß Hsi V|, $$% ifik I <r^>-^
SgjggT jdfl Sw%
- m.JB . - Jthbr ::M I
ISTATravel offers student IOHC C99 £000... IcUU'UOO'JUUU j
IdiSCOUntS 0(1 UOffleSTlC I4341University Way NE.Seattle.WA 98105 /— —^__ JItravel,too Iwww.sta-travel.com *^*£mg&stF*
After asluggish homestandthat
droppedthem outof theNAIA top
ten,theSeattleUniversitywomen's
soccerteam tooka tripsouth on1-5
tostormback in a big way.
In Oregon, the LadyChieftains
returnedtodominatingformwitha
weekendsweepofGeorgeFoxand
Pacific.
Against George Fox on Satur-
day, theLadyChieftainshad their
workcut out for them duetohorrid
field condi-
tions. With
more mud
thangrasson
the field,
controlling
the ball was
anotherchal-
lenge
(3)Weller/Joyce received a
BYE
Quarterfinals
Ayakawa/LeeDEFEATED
Ellie Shook/JoannaCutler
(Whitman), 6-1,6-2
(3)Weller/JoyceDEFEATED
Volk/Simmons (L&C), 6-1,6-1
Semifinals
Ayakawa/LeeLOST toHolder/
RebeccaAinsworth(L&C),
score notavailable
(3)Weller/JoyceLOST to
Musamba/HillaryJohnsen
(L&C), 6-2,6-2
JoyceLOSTtoBrenda Yolk
(L&C), scorenot available
EwertLOST toStellaMusamba
(L&C), scorenot available
LeeLOST to loneSawao
(Albertson'sCollege),6-1,6-0
(4)Weller DEFEATEDAlexis
Kramer(Whitman),6-2,6-3
Quarterfinals
(4)WellerLOST to Leslie
Whitten (Whitman),3-6, 6-4,6-4
FirstRound
-
Women'sDoubles
Ayakawa/LeeDEFEATED
Fonseca/Jennifer Wright (L&C),
scorenot available
CHEERTRYOUTS THISWEEK
Auditionsfor the SUcheerleadingsquad will
beheld in the upcoming week. All sessions will
takeplace at theConnollyCenter.
The schedule is as follows:
PRACTICES
Monday,Oct.13, 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursday,Oct.16,6 to8 p.m.
TRYOUTS
Friday,Oct.17, 2:30 to4:30p.m.
INTRAMURALS
Flag football starts this Saturday atLoganField,
formerly the West SportsField.Games run on
Saturdays and Sundays from 10a.m. to4p.m.
"Due to
the horrible
field condi-
tion s ,
George Fox
tried the
boot-ball
game," said
midfielder CarmenSarro. "Fortu-
natelyforus,wewereabletomain-
tainpossessionof theballandpass
itaround them."
Despite the terrible conditions,
SU wasabletopass theball around
fairly well and create a few good
scoring opportunities. The Lady
Chieftains would get all the fire-
power they would need when
MeganTrautmancapitalizedonone
of those chances for her second
goalof the season.
But theplay of the gamewent to
defenderJenniferCoffin. AGeorge
Fox attacker took a shot on goal,
where it took a nasty hop in the
Hill quickly
knockedinagoaltoputSUup3-1,
giving the teama littlecushion.
Pacific refused to quit. The
Boxersscoredoff acornerkick to
pull back withinoneandkeep the
pressureon.
Freshman Stephanie Provost
came through in the clutch with
timewindingdown.Hergoalgave
SUa 4-2 advantageand plentyof
insurance. The LadyChieftains
held on for the two-goal victory.
"This game was a huge confi-
dencebuilderfor us," Sarro said.
"We know wecan score and we
have glimpsed the level of play
that weare capableof."
TheSUmen'sgolfteambeganits firstyearof
officialNCIC competition onSundayand
Monday,asthey tookpartintheNCIC Wash-
ingtonDivisionGolfTournament,heldat the
ClassicCountry Clubin Spanaway,Wash-
ington.
RESULTS
-
FinalTeam Standings
1.University ofPuget Sound 655 strokes
2.Pacific Lutheran 665
3.SeattleUniversity 686
4. Whitman 704
Nextmatch: Friday,Oct.17 @Black Butte
CountryClub
Teams tobeannounced;matchplay format
. i
Men's soccer overcomes all obstacles
Sports
"Finishinghasbeenour biggest
problem all year," Gauntt said.
"Getting three goals was nice,but
the shutout wasmore important. If
a team can't score on you, they
can'tbeat you."
With only seven league games
left, the Chieftains are inprime
position for a magicalplayoffrun.
Afterdisappointing exitsin there-
gionalchampionship the past two
years,theChieftains arereadytogo
to the next level.
"Wehavenowbeateneverybody
in the league once, so there is no
reason we shouldn't beat them
again," Gauntt said.
Itis verypossible theChieftains
could finish their first year in the
NCIC undefeated. More impor-
tantly, theChieftains arehopingfor
a good seed in the playoffs and
maintaining their composure.
Theyare riding a ten-game win
streak, and are currently playing
some of the best ball they have
playedduringthestreak.Thatcould
bescary for a lotof teams tocome.
of worry. Thesenvitz scored just
six minutesinto thecontestoff an
assist from senior George
Czarnowski to get a quick start.
Butthat wouldbeallthescoringin
the first half,with the Chieftains
leading 1-0 at the break.
With the Seattle rain punishing
the field,theChieftains onceagain
found themselves battling horrid
fieldconditions. SUhad to turn
awayfromitsspeedand findanew
meansof attack.
With under 20 minutes toplay,
theChieftainswouldstrikeagain.
Hardy scored his second goal of
the weekoff an assist fromPyle.
Hardy, who struggled with inju-
riesearlyonin theseason,hasbeen
the defensive leader for theChief-
tainsandhas now addedanoffen-
sivesurge.
Six minutes later, junior Shane
McCorkle broke free on the left
side. He placed a shot past the
outstretched keeper for his first
goalof the season,with the assist
going toThesenvitz.
flicked theball acrossthemouthof
the goal. Junior Tony Pyle was
able to getenoughof his head on
theball todirect it in the goal.
Fortunately, the Chieftain de-
fense was able to manhandle Pa-
cific,because Pyle's secondgoal
ofthe seasonwasall theChieftains
wouldget inthe 1-0 victory.
"It was a good way to end the
firsthalfoftheseason,"saidjunior
CraigGauntt. "It'salwaystougher
to win on the road."
Theperfect weekend forkeeper
JasonPalmerwouldearnhimNCIC
Playerof the Week honors. This-
-
set up a great face off for
yesterday'sgame against theUni-
versityofPugetSound.
Loggers'goalieRyanWittstruck
had just earned NAIA national
Player of the Week honors. Until
Wednesday'scontest, Wittstruck
had given up only three goals in
nine games for the 20th ranked
Loggers.Hehadrecordedsix shut-
outs.
TheChieftainsshowednosigns
attacker played the ball into the
box. George Fox was unable to
clear theball,andsenior defender
Tom Hardy fought offa meleein
front tohead theball intothegoal.
The Chieftains added another
goal later in the game. Junior
midfielder Stan Thesenvitz re-
ceivedaball fromabout 20 yards
out. Off the bounce, Thesenvitz
controlled the ball withhis thigh
and immediately volleyed a shot
into the right "V",scoring abril-
liant goal for a 2-0SUvictory.
Withbetter field conditions,the
Chieftains werehoping they would
haveaneasiertimescoringagainst
Pacific thefollowingday.But once
again,SU'sopponentswouldpack
inthe defenseand wait foraChief-
tain mistake to counterattack on
offense..
SU wasfinally able tocapitalize
on a goldenopportunity. On the
attack, senior Tate Miller sent a
throw in intothe box. Thealways
dangerousKurtSwansonwaswait-
ing for it by the near post. He
Jason lichtenberger
AssociateSportsEditor
Although treacherous fieldcon-
ditionshamperedtheblazingChief-
tain speed, the Seattle University
men's soccer team continued to
runaway fromitscompetition.
Withanother three-gamesweep
thisweek,theChieftains improved
to 10-1 and 9-0 in the Northwest
Conference of Independent Col-
leges.Despitethe sweep,theChief-
tainsdroppedaspotin thenational
rankingto numbersix.
The Chieftains rounded out the
first half of league play with a
weekendOregonroadtrip. On this
trip they faced George Fox and
Pacific.
Saturday, against George Fox,
theChieftains' speed was veryin-
effective on a mud-ridden field.
Fortunately,SU was abletoover-
come its field troubles to control
muchof the game.
The Chieftains were the first to
light up the Scoreboard. An SU
Women's soccer
sweeps two-
game road trip
SPECTATOR
SportsTickerCHIEFTAINSPORTS NEWS
AND NOTE
TheSIJ women's tennis teamalsoparticipated in theRolex championshipsoverthe weekend
inLewiston,Idaho.Highlighting the team'sperformance was theplayofSU's twodoubles teams.
The teamofErinWeller and MeganJoyce reached the semifinals in the top halfof thedraw,
while the teamof Denise Ayakawaand Trisha Leemadeit to the semisin the bottomhalf.
We locked them
into their endand,
basically,put ona
shooting clinic.
Carmen Sarro,on
su's first-half
performancevs.
Pacific
SIJResults
FirstRound
-
Women's Singles
(4)Erin Weller received aBYE
MeganJoyceDEFEATED
I-ChinLin (Whitman),6-1,
6-7,7-5
ChaiseEwertDEFEATED
AnnaBeattie (Whitman),
scorenot available
TriciaLeeDEFEATED
LauraSimmons(Lewis and
Clark),6-1,6-0
Denise AyakawaLOST to
MichelleHolder(L&C), 6-3,6-2
Second round
mud. GoalkeeperCarrie Gerahty
was able togetahand on theball,
but it was stillheaded onnet.
Coffin came racing across the
box towardsthe goalline. Just as
the ball was inches fromentering
the goal,Coffin slid and cleared
the ballaway,preserving the 1-0
LadyChieftain victory.
WithSunday sgameagainstPa-
cificbringingfarsuperiorfieldcon-
ditions,the Lady Chieftains came
out ready to score. Sarro and
Trautmanbothscoredearlytogive
the LadyChieftains a2-0 lead at
thehalf.
"The first half
was the best soc-
cer we have
played this sea-
son," Sarro said.
"We locked them
intotheir endand,
basically,putona
shootingclinic."
Pacific re-
sponded on a free
kick topull within
oneearlyin thesec-
ond half. But
midfielder Brook
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor
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>--v Saturday,Oct.11:vs. Whitman,EastSports Fieldf||\T ""\ l«r*|^X^r Women atnoon,Menat 2:30p.m.
Sunday,Oct.12: vs.Whitworth,EastSportsField
/^TTTTj^T^TT* A TTVT Women atnoon,Menat2:30p.m.
Q* y~"vf*\ "*>TT*T~) Wednesday,Oct.15 vs.UniversityofPugetSoundOV-/v-/VxJIL/JLV Women at 3p.m.,Menare idle
Hospice Volunteers Spectator Distribution Manager
Needed Valet Parking Lot Attendants
, . , Duties: deliver the paper tobuild-If youhave fourdaytime Mustbepersonable and able to ings aroundcampus andmail
hours a week to give, drive a varietyof cars incon- issues to our subscribers everyplease consider this fined areas. Severalpart- and week/ maintainmailinglist. Must
unique volunteer oppor- full-timepositionsavailable. be at least 2l> w/driver's license
tunity. For more infor- MondaythroughFriday,some and clean drivi record/ ownmation about thenext weekends. Valid drivers li- vehiclepreferred. 4 hrs/week,
trainingand volunteer- cense required. CallButler idhourl CallErica at 2%
_
ing inyourcommunity, garage, Brian orMarc at 622- 6474
contact Maria Andrews 4367.
at (425)775-2020.
TRAVEL-TEACH ENGLISH IQEwmsiSil
Miss/Ms. Asia Petite World Wide TESOL Training TL< Heiks Tutorin8 Ser
"
Washington Pageant Instituteoffers an intensive 5- vice
daycertificate course (eve/
Now acceptingapplica- "ks) tocertify you as a History, Political Science,
tions. Deadline 0ct.30. Teacher of English (TESOL)- EntrepreneurshipandMar-
Mustbe 54" and under 1000
'
S of Jobs availNOW! ketmg. BAHistory/Pohti-
aees 17 27 28 and over Next coursesPortland,Nov. cal Science,MBA. 4224
Call JoySagemuller at
'
19-23; Seattle,Nov. 26-30; A'
823-2227 or EmilyLopez SpokaneDec. 3-7. 1-888-486- or 425-788-
at 688-8183. 6612 25
° 2-
YES!!!IWANTTORUNACLASSIFIEDADWITH
+y^3 THESPECTATOR!
THE COSTIS $2 for thefirst 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry,but no personals. All Classifieds must besubmitted by Monday atnoon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE/ZIPCODE:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfied asshould appearunder the heading. It should run inthe issue(s).
Myad should read:
Sendforms to:THESPECTATOR.900BROADWAY, SEATTLE,WA 98122.ATTN:MEREDITHorcall296-6474.
M £% I■ Here are your representa-
JU^ tive candidates!
Top (enreasons to vote Jericho Dunn for freshman rep.
/■k 4Q% *V*1 1()
'
w:mt to
'
ieai from you.
£&^J+rk*, 4°p 9. I'm Eugene,Oregon's future first citizen.
6. I'morganized. (Ask my roommate!)
_j%jp^jfik 5. I'm fairly fashionable.
4. I'm involved.
■*■ £
'
*| C"' "^
'
can drive a slick shift.
m 2. Iwant tohear your ideas.
Tfte>ASSL/ Page ispreparedby theASSUoffice. This page is for 1.1love SeattleUniversity.
f/?e advertisements of registeredclubs and organizations. Formore -Jericho Dunn,freshman representative candidate
information,please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
1 We come from all walks of life and when you look for some-
*a IWl«arLr ws-int- nalanHarc one to represent you, you expect respect,
experience, and
Bm IViarK your C ie a rs leordship. Ihave these skills for a fun and exiting year. If this
is what you want, make it So! Vote Frank So for freshman
y& ___.._. -. t- representative.«5SSfe ASSU Council meets on Tuesday eve- „ ,. o , . ... ... .WflB nings from 8:15 to 10:15 in SUB 205. -Frankie So,freshman representative cand.date
faII£ Everyone is invited to attend. As fresh]nan entative>,wilI not onl re t the
H— LLI— I freshman class, but all of Seattle University with dignity.Marketing Club meeting: Do small ., , , , .. ,. ,.. " " ~. .i passion, and pride. Iam here to listen toall of youconcernsmarketing projects for not-for-profit and/or , . ., . . , .. # ,....**. . . .... and work as your voice, so that you can be heard. Vote Lilliansmall businesses to build, your business skills ~ r ,. ., „,, . .„ .. Carabeo for rreshman representative.
?J? * Z r,VT ,9et
'nvolved" me^tin9 -LillianCarabeo, freshman representative candidateWednesday, October 15, at noon in Pigott
101 Vote Jimmy McArthur for freshman rep. "Theonly person
,,,__, _^ __,,. .. ,__. . that says you can't is you,and you don't have to listen." TheJ.U.S.T.I.C.E.Club meeting: Did you ever ■ ■" fa tu. , ,._ ,_ m. ; wise man picks upa grain of sand and imagines the universewish you were a Jesuit? Or at east wonder ... .. .. „ , " tU i i.*Z ■ .a, while the stupid man rolls around in the seaweed, stands upwhat they stand for? Join us on Wednesday, ni.ii i ■" i»
x i_ * r- x x " r>i it-. and says, Hey! Look at mc-l m vineman!October 15, from 8:3O to 9:3O p.m. in SUB ■"—»*_! «" * *" 1 *
_,^^
,. -Jimmy MacArthur, freshman representative candidate
205 so we can discuss the Jesuit role on cam-
pus, andhow we can carry out the traditions. . . , AC,C.|I. I "M/U .1 II " "* r,r * Iapplaud ASSU s stated mission: Who owns the University?
_. _ .. ... . ... . Tiie students." My challenge to the council and toall studentsP,Delta is holding a meeting on Wednesday, |g. we to do wi(hu? As repi.esentative,,October 15 at 7:15 p.m. In the lower Ch.efta.n. M worR {o Reep Universily accessible to its students
_. , -_. . .„. .. and involved in service toour community.Triangle Club will be meeting on Monday, „ .. , o , - 4. ,.,,_ . n .„ _^_, -Patrick Sutton, transfer representative candidateOctober 20 at 8 p.m. in Casey 517.
COMMITTEEMEETINGS Elect me as your transfer student representative! Iani from_ .. ... _ ... T1_ NSCC where 1 served on thestudent council, first as a repre-Activities Committee meets on Thursdays . . , lU .. o . ,, ., _ __ . . __ _. ._, __._ J sentativeand then as a studentbody president. Seattle Univer-from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in SUB 205. .. . . ,, u . i n ♥ i »r sity is an excellent school,aned Iwish to help all students
Accounts Committee meets on Wednesdays access our campus resources. If 1am eleccted,you will have
from noon to 1 p.m. in SUB 205. an expereinced hard worker. Progress takes more than just
talk, it takes action! Vote for me, I'll work for you!
Clubs Committee meetson Thursdays from _Annc Cassinclli,transfcr representative candidate
7 to 8p.m. in the Upper SUB.
_, .. _, ,_. _ ,_. . Iwish Icould be all things toall people. Unfortunately,onlyEections Committee meets on Fridays from . . . ,. (, K. ,. . aooiw *y chocolate can do that! Nevertheless,as your ASSU transfer
11 to noon. . . , .. \ , . ..representative,Ican promise tobe dedicated,hardworking,and
PresidentialCommittee meets from noon to innovative. My listeningand communication skills are at your
1 p.m. on Tuesdays. service,andIam always willing to share my Hershey's Kisses.
Thanks for your help!
Formore info on joiningacommittee pleasecalltheASSUoffice 296-6050. -Sylvia Cramond, transfer representative candidate
Clubs workshopandfinancial trainingis next week! ,mmnnjng for (nuisfer representative because lhis is my
Thnr«triav Drtnhpr Tfi second year at SU andIfeel that Ihave a good ideaof the
-rJfcficm representation, which is needed for this year's transfer students.from 3 to 5 p.m. I7S^5\ *n Also''would like to be part ofhelping all SUstudentsreceive
in the Casey Atrium. tlie eclucauon ln°y deserve.
-Guy Sutherland,transfer representativecandidate
NEW BUDGET NUMBERS! /ft?fefLj\
NEW BUDGETING PROCEDURES! US^m^ttlM A^SUis a valuable organization generally not wellknown by
VITAL INFORMATION! J^J V—
" «^>i graduate students. It is my objective topropose methods for
positive grad student involvement inASSU activities,and to
Club treasurers are required to attend. assist with eampus-wide improvements ingeneral. I'mpleased
Your club willreceive $50 for attending. tobe
considered,andIfeel my participation will be helpful to
AooU.
Ifyou have questions about the clubs social, call BrodyO'llarran at 296-6046. -Traey L.Owens, graduaterepresentative candidate
Ifyouhavequestions about the financial training, call Tim Teodoro at 296-6045.
